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Wanted

Exchange St. Portland.

Terms: Ei|dit Dollars a Year In advance. Tc
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in au-

a

astonishes all that see ii.
Call and be convinced tor yourse’ves

Advertising: One inch of space,
of column, constitutes a “square.”
lirst week; 75 cents per
$t 50 per square
wsek after; three insertions, or less, §1 00; continuafter
hi
st week, 50 cents.
other
day
ing every
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week. $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of
and “\uction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $150.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
has a lar»« circulation in
every part

<lai.y

mcll_
wanted

EMPLOYMENT
sober habits and not

like steady employment.

Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

Portland,

away, a small Seotch terrier DOG.
Ears and tail clipped. A suit able reward will be
paid by returning him to 14 Deering Street. mc9*lw

STRAYED

SIMONTON^

Wanted.

—DEALER IS—

AN

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
masts and t^pars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to
Order

JOSEPH A.

-March

4th, 1874.

Law,

SEABGKY.
mar7dlmeoii

mc7»l w

HAVE

42

No.

BEBOTED

1-2

Exchange

Portland, Jan. 15, 1874.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

.‘<16 CONGRESS STREET,

I.

Wanted.

AN

G

MAY

Lost.

JAMES

Wanted.
active Woman to take charge of household duties in
SMART,
boarding house. Address

tf

a

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR
has

Post

Office. Portland.

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant pari of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

LAW,

AT

HOUSEKEEPER,

delldtf

IN

removed to

mavl4tf

84 1-9 miDDLE STREET,

NO.

COPARTNERSHIP.

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
FTMHE subscribers heretofore doing business under
A the firm name ot M. HOVEY & CO., Carriage,
Sleigh and Sign Painters, 45 Preble Street, has been
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
M. HOVEY,

several States,

Commissioner of deeds for the

febio__

J. IL LAMSOft,

W. S. HOVEY.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

Copartnership Notice.

Street.
HE.

PORTLAND,

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched

card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
t^~I?Iotto—Good work at moderate
may 20
Price*. Aim to Please.

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS1

1874._ _Ie23d3w
Copartnership Notice.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

undersigned
the firm
WEship under

have formed a copartnerthe
name and style of Hunt &
on
the
business
of Carpenters and
to
Osgood,
carry
Builders at 41 Market Street.
E. W. IIUNT.
E. A. OSGOOD.
Portland. Feb. 1G. 1874.fe!7dlm»

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

apl4_M
WM. M. MARKS

where may be found at all times

a

full line of

109 EXt HANOE »T„

Foreign Frnits, Nuts, Relishes*,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

and all goods wanted in the Fancy Grocery trade.
The paironage which the firm has so long enjoyed
is respectfully solicited.

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecutc'l. and at tbe lowest prices

J. N. PXEMMER.

ap22 to
Portland,

wTcTclark,
H Door. East of Temple St.,

a

80 MIDDLE STREET,

WATER

AND

GAS

formed

undersigned
copartnership
the above style for the practice of law.
THEunder
have

PORTLAND, ME.

PIPING.

CHARLES
%

EDW.

CLIFFORD.

WM.

4,824,068.42

$18,937,025.36
214,561.66

„$19,151.587.02

Invested in Railroad and
other Stocks, (cost).
Invested in Bank Stocks,

580.657.43

ments.
Ai>plv to
Agent, Portland.

Village Common, and

which is

46,944.00

285,184,91
--

19,151,587.02

Re-Insurance,

53.200.00

January 1, 1874,

A. G.

dences,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

The

17,123,888.84
121,187.57 18,192,537.64

of the previous year,

ENGLISH, Sec’y.

M. M.

Butler.

C. F. Libby.

del6dtf

PETTENGILL,

J. C.

DEALER

number.
They aro all made of the best Steel, in the best
manner, by the best workmen In Europe. For sale
by all Dealers.
\*To accommodate those who may wish to try
these pens, we will send a Card, containing one each
of the 15 Numbers, by mail, on receipt of25cents.

35S COIVGREHS STREET.

LANE

AUSTIN,

A

Fresco Fainting, House Fainting
anil Paper Hanging.
Order slate at \V. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and F’edeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

corner

A

j

mhlO

j. h. hooper,

UPHO LSTEREE
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Loungefi. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

QtcDonongli Patent Bed Ijoudgetj
ameled Chain*, Arc.

En-

K&~A11 kind* of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'69TT&Stf
Dozed and matted.
€.

E.

nquire at

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
(so cailed), East Deermg, wc are prepared to furnish

‘£7* Commeicial Street.

tcl9dtf

FORTE A!NI> ORGAN
Stockbridge's Music Store. fe21dtt
BLETHEN,

attornies at law,
EXCHANGE STREET,

Book Store.)
(Oyer Hreseer & McLellan’s

mHE stockholders of the Peak’s Island Steamboat
X Company are hereby notified that by a vote of
the stockholders at meeting March 7. 1874, ten days
from March 9th will be allowed for the stockholders
to subscribe the additional stock voted at said meeting, alter which the balance of stock will be open to
the public. Subscriptions to stock will be received
by the Treasurer, at No. 6 Commeicial Wharf.
Per Order
GEO. TREFETHEN, Treasurer.

Portland, March 9,1874.

MAGNUS A.

mclOdlUt

R.

L1NDBERG,

Vice Consul of Sweden A

chasT. SCllUMACHEB,
Fresco fainter,
Office at Schumacher Bros..

*’

Deering

W’!’AS

inform my patrons, that I
which may be ent.
happy to attend to any jobs
to me, large or pmall, and that no one is authorise
in
name.
mc6d3m
my
to take job*

respectfully

ANDREWS,
Counsellor at Law,
88

C.

MIDDLE STREET,
(in Canal Bank Building,)

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countdereod&wtt

Norway,

Office, Ko. 29 middle Street,
Portland

Tea

2tawtf

Store,
mcb7

Chance for

Block.

S.

Outstanding Premiums.
Office Furniture and

25,002.16
2,000.00

Fixtures,.

Portland,

NO. 166 FORE STREET.
fe25

CAPITAL.
Capital Stack Paid IJp,....$300,000

For terms

&c., apply

No?ic*e*

to

to the
next

+ t
TS HEREBY gWen ttat I taU-“
at ‘thtlr
JL Board of Mayor and A,,‘®r.‘nc™-00(«eD
building
crect a "
to
meeting for permission
o
Street
Newoory
of
on the fear ol my lot on corner
and Fremont Place, to be occupied by

vatc stable.

Portland, March 9,

CHABBE3 D. THOMES.
1874.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Bonds City of Jersey City (7s). 9,300 03
City of Elizabeth, N. J. 23,250 00
Michigan Central Railroad.
9,300 00
Massachusetts ‘‘Back Bay” Bond. 10,000 00
438 28
Cash in Company’s Office.
Cash in Bank.
4,886 90

jnclKWt

H.

I

adjusted

but not due.

required to safely

316 00
13,983 75

$2,926 00
9,425 00

Cheapest Book
Store
United States.

KIMBALL,

unpaid.

Commissions, taxes, office and agency

Surplus,

as

paid
regards policy holders—

183 50

ex-

penses.
up in cash.

Capital Slock actually

4,000

00

200,000 00
13,741 59

Aggregate amount of Liabilities... .$293,924 93
THOMAS G. TURNER, President.
Fred. W. Arnold, Secretary.
/
Subscribed and sworn to before
LORIN M. COOK, Justice of the Peace.

January 20,1874,

Masons and Build* s*
N E. BEDEON, 333 1.3 C dtH-**4 *«-

Paper Hangings, Wint*w Shades,

W.

fe25ecxi3w

* CO., 81 Exhange
UOTIIROP.DE VEN*
* 81,

8reet and 48 Mark

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
thing used in the art of printing
notice, and at the lowest cash
feiadCm

For Sale to Close
SCH.

a

is well found

in

every

a*^

Pattern

A. I. BARBOU *’ 350 Fore Street, Ccr. ol
Crou. Forllf*a*

Photographers.

EaT'Plcase call and examino
touble to show goods.

COVELL & COMPANY,

re-

Heal Estate Agents.

Agents,

351$ Corgress

Porter &

8.

Fore Street.

A

Maple

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
A. W. & II. II.
3c I1 uioas Sts.

MCDUPFEK, Cor. Middl

mHK SPRING TERM

JL

Institution offers particularly favorable advantages for tbe education of youth. Send for a
CHAS. E. HERRICK.
catalogue. Address

SE1DERS, Principal.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,
45 Danfortti Street. Portland, me.
Et. Eev, Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. X..
Billiug-*, Principal. Send for Circular.

oclOtf

and so gicat ha* been the demand, that they ha/e
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealers and consumers will have no other alter once
tsing
this make.
F°r> de by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the sole Agents for New
England.

35 INDIA ST..

13

CO.,

Ship Paints, Colors,

a

FURNITURE
—

machine that yon
can Comprehend and manage.

You Can Buy

a

SHUTTLE

ISO

Always Ready.

So Spasms.

So Soisp.
A

BOBBIN.

OR

CAN

BE

IN MAINE

FOUND

AT

—

makes

the

Fifty Baltimore Physicians

Premium

advise their
of Health.

MeTstate

use

the

on

Fair, ’73.

and Exrhnnge Sts., op4*°** Office, Ponland, me.
(13w

from

we

shall

slate
rhe

Regular

onr

onr

Hen if

help it, and prefer to sell

we

can

DEALER

]

ENGLAND,

j

NEW

TURE, nearly ail of

,
E»T

nnd

HICKORY
Worrant-

For .ale al LOWMARKET RATES! by

RANDALL
mc4

&

McALLISTEB,
Commercial St.,

nil 111.

“Advertising baa furnished
petence. ”—Amos Lawrence.
A Great

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

tf

first

DRY

class

GOODS

nexT.'-“*’sCemrall^°Ca,C'1’
G. P.

Refer to
mel1

Phinney

&

C3“

b°

Lnckporf, N
Jackson, Portland, Mc.

and other leading makers.
also dealers in

d*V
anc9____
Kew Cienfuegos Molnsses.

GEO. S. HUNT & C >0.,

shall

re-

G. A. CLARK.

_

$5 Reward.

Y.

WILL givo the above reward to know
Spirits xurpemine on my DogJ. yeMerrS
BUKA
noon on h ore street.

I

alter

EIGH.

mchlO________2L
PKIST13G promptly and no
cuted at this Office.

JOB

was

induced to

M. Guizot bad been furnished by the studies and
a lifetime for the new task which he undertook, and bis busy and practiced pen bad acquired a

He

says that his second
health-lift.

facility in style admirably adapted to the special deWhen he made he made hi*
mands of the work.
French tianslation of Gibbon's great work, which be
Illustrated, aud some of the critical matters of which
he challenged to good purpose in his valuable notes,
be became a matter of the scholarship ot hi* present
theme. As professor oi modern bistorvlntbe Uni-

versity

\tlye«

ot Franco, he had delivered many courses of
on the history of civilization, which were

lectures

wrought into his admirable work under
Ills labors have been fal htul in many
that title.
other special and comprehensive fields or historical

afterwards

literature.

Concluding to write out in a more complete text
with sMtficient elaboration tbe notas which he bad
actually nsed for their first and only intended purl»ose, M. Gt izot prepared *or publication in France a
work to bear the following title: “The History of

and

Chicago for some thirtyBurlington isn't going to
if her daughters know
hair
long

France from the Earliest Times to the year 1789, Related tor the Rising Generation.**
This answers to
our title of a popular history.
The whole work, exending to three an^poeslbly to four substantial volumes, is in the hands of the French publishers. A
translation of the first two volumes, by Mr. Robert
Black, has appeared in elegant form la London.
Messrs. Estes St Lauriut of Boston, have undertaken the costly enterprise ol reproducing the English translation in aa even more sumptuous form.
Ihe enterprise, so expensive lu its outlay to them, is
entered upon with a confidence that it will be appreoi
ated and well sustained in this community. Their
propoBiuuu

!■ w

ibbuo

iut)

won 1U

nilAi

mmi-monthly parts. Of these, eight have already
appeared, covering about four hundred pages.
The English edition is illustrated with two hundred new and elegant wood cut*, in the highest style
of the art. Ct these, Messrs. Estes & Laurlat have
secured eleetrotypes by the fbxnous artist, A. Da
In addition to these, the American pubpropose, as peculiar to their edition, forty
magnificent steel line engravings. The paper, type
and whole mechanical execution ot the work make it
as creditable, rith and luxurious a piece of finished
execution as has ever appeared here.
This American edition will be comprehended la
between forty and forty-tight parts, issued, as we
have said, two In each month, at a cost of fifty cents

Newviile.

The preseut king of Masindy
looks forward with complacency to the time
lt
when he too will have a similar funeral,
is certainly a style of obsequies calculated to
make a family desire the prolonged life of its
head.
_

London
R. Ball dc Co., Richards,
dc Kelley,

111 Commercial Street.

years ago,

labors ot

ed widows.

Bo lton,
milk SI. (Corner oi Oliver),
Special Agents of

mar3

year, five

is travelling around de-

and their mutilated
graze their limbs broker
and his wretchihe
dead
on
king
bodies Hung

Mill Engines, Etc.,

345 and*. ( CHOICE New Crop Cteofl M«*
Vktoria
38 Tierce* Hasses, landing from brig
Amelia, for sale by

__j|2Sw

f.basrtlwntf

4r6 Exchange St.
<12m

Wo(ul Working M^cliy

HOSMER,

com-

put in lull form, and to give to the public materials
which he had prepared in slight notes, to be expande l from his memory in narration—for the simple
purpose of instructing, while amusing, hi* own

The king of Masindy, in Upper Egypt,
wives behaving died, was lately bulled, his
A number of
him.
with
alive
interred
ing
immense
prisoners ot war were t iken to the

__

had lst

a

Publishing Enterprise by

eighty-second

as
you besides this sinful body?” Quick
“A
fellow
the
little
responded:
thought
clean shirt and a nice new pair of breeches.”

Warrant

nnll.FRN PUMPS, IRON WOI IKING
A sum IKS.

re-

with

Estes Ac Eauriuf.

his teacher about the sins and frailties of the
body, was asked: “Well, my son, what have

Oar Own

“xoSis, BRI.T1S®

?^SSKftt££5S5““l Merchant having

me

Tbe veteran statesman, historian and Chri tlan
philosopher, M. Guizot, as he was completing his

One of the chubhy class of four-year-old
Sunday-school scholars, when talked to by

H7iLL, CLARKE & C0.tf

TOMERCHAntS !

April

o.

fe5

Vvt

lishers

FURNI-

FIRST-CLASS

of

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no Inof
on record of a well sustained system
judicious advertising failing of success.
adsuccess is owiug to my liberality in
“My
vert isi ng.”—Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made money.”— Nicholas Ijonynorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who iuvestsoue dollar iu business should
'«"•* oib* dollar in advertising tbst business.’
-A T. Stewart.
“Without tbe aid of advertisements I could
have dime ncthing in my speculations. 1 have
tbe most complete faith in printer’s ilk.
iA
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

themselves.

shall

UNDERSOLD by any
IN

Diuxtinu,—Every description

stance

sent to

be beaten on

BE

just buried his
qualified for a
magazine.

three inches long.

efit.
we

man

never use a

mediately

and give onr customers the ben-

IS

,AI""***" rTerT cn«e.Pnrp.sc,,

favorable terms, a valuable
with most
,u ,b* eastern part of
rnf.r toS. T. Pullen, Esq
tel4-d»f

partially developed,

sL-?*JV«J‘ro'P*:ct!,‘

Job

A patriotic woman in Burlington, reading
in the papers that some woman in Davenport had hair thirty-one inches long, imme-

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

™»C*Le^r“,ed
S f*r

property,

Printing execute?! jirw.. ,ii,.ruRi^at the lowest
prices, at tlie Daily Press PriniTLg ——n_ |,-u
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.

man.

our

FURNITURE CHEAP

Please remember that

who has

ol

every piece.

_

on

Press office.

A Boston paper tells of a man who advertised for a housekeeper about a month ago.
He received thirty five answers. The thirty
sixth applicant distanced the others by taking
possession of the house and marrying the

GREAT RE-

Hannfacture, and will

medical.

#od&w2m*

a

We do not w'ant to Dis-

We sell

Corner middle

f.onP°*,le

RUCTION

NOT

MIUAH SAMPSON, Gen. Agt.
re2b

For the next Sixty Days
self for CASH at

WARRANTED !

400 Shuttle machines per mouth taken
in exchange hi our New
York Office.

_MurO-eodwl w.
For Sale

graveyard was asked if it was not an unpleasant location. “No,” said he; “I never j ined places in my life with a set of neighbt rs
that minded their own business so stiddy as
they do.”

Exchange St.

Mo. 46

charge any ot

Ilandsomcst and
Strongest Seam.

It

Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops care io one minute.

An eccentric old fellow who lived beside a

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.’s,

Prices.

Child Can Operate It.

It has Become Notorious that no* coach.
cold, influenza, or bronchial inflammation can
resist the healing, strengthening, soothing operation of Hale’s Honey or Horsiiound and

At a recent meeting of a society composed
of men from the Emerald Isle, a member
made the following motiou: “Mr. Prisldint,
I move yees that we whilewarsh the ceailing
grean in harnor of the owld flarg.”

—OF-

Not Be Deceived!

Do

_

aiSCBLLANEODa NOVICES

pinte.”—Providence Journal.

wife shall

WHAT

superior to any I have tried.”—Mrs. Henry

the

c^sed

Journal.

was a

him every time.

Largest Stock

The

particulars address
fe26d,wH- F. EATON.

“Far

over

on
chet^ aAa not.tjes
this savant declared that
they
by
small monads or vibrois, which ha>«
» red
co’or, and are so miuute that from 4b asn
000,000 to 884,736.000,000,000 distinct beings
av.rn tbe space of one cubic inch.
Unfortunately, when, in 1510, thirty eight Israelites,
is we have seen, were burnt to
ashes, no
scientific Ebrenberg existed to point out to
their superstitious butchers that what
they
called a proof of thi consecrated host beiug
tortured until it bled, was merely due to
aggregation of hungry red insects.—Chamber’»

A Saratoga belle, who couldn’t support
herself six months ago, can now throw an
eight-pound flat-iron at her husband and bit

St., Boston, Mass.
eod6m

For

Ward Beecher.

microscope

pbtHU,>.

grandchildren. With a spirit and intent like that
which prompted Sir Walter Scott to put the history
of Scotland into stories told to his grandson, young
of
lecture
a
chapters
eight
composed
livering
Lockhart, M. Gaizct essayed to deal in tbe same way
of the Bible, and none of his hearers have
with the history of France. The carrying out such
detected tli« literary thtffl*
a purpose, whether orally or In writing, requires awl
result in a work which comes Jnst midway between
I
a mere com pend oi dates and tacts, and an elaborate
In the. window of a grocery store on Plane
it not exhaustive treatment of a cation’s annals,
street, almost under the shacow cf the splenwith disquisitions and minute investigations on all
did new school-house, is the following placomplicated an 1 controverted incidents in it.
card: “Eges 25 Adussen—Carosene 6 centes

Tarnishes and Japans,

weeks.

man

An Arkansas

BOSTON,

fel7

“The Wilcox & Gibbs is the first Sewing Machine
that has brought comfort and relief to the household.”—Mis. Mary A. Livermore, Editor Woman’s

^
rediCft~!0op,“g
stains
bread,

Union- Corner
in each

A Kentucky paper apologizes for having
spoken of the “red-headed, malignant mule
who dispenses the county money,” by saying
that it wrote: “Big hearted, valiant soul.”

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

35 India

THE SPRING- TERM
of the Eaton School for Boys will commence

MARCH 23d, to continae

man-

J. PORTER & CO.,

Me.

-en on

terrible

tlje

anny^i

very singular mistake made by
Digg at a wedding, who, when introduced to
the bride, wished that she might eujoy many
returns of the preseut happy occasion.

Kerosene and Lubricating Oils.

Family School!

Brooklyn

That

Unfading Greens,

J. PORTER &

T

Technology

Entrance Examinations June 1 and 2, and Sept.23
and 24. For New Catalogue and late entrance examination papers, apply to Prol. SAMUEL KNEELfel4dlm
AND, See’y, Boston Maas.

Moselle v,
Elire.iberg

At San Francisco the other night’ at a
grand masqueiade ball, the judges awarded
the first lady’s prize to the “Begger woman,”
who proved4to be a mail.

They haye no Equal

of this Institution willcom-

MONDAY, march 16,1874.

after-

the

on

the

—

ial French Green.

It is only after yeirs of experiments that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

This

placed

Jewbl*

A Mrs. Outlau, at Little Bock, Aik., attempted to kindle a fire in her stove Sunday
Her children
night. She used coal oil.
have been adopted by an uncle.

Light and medium Imper-

mence 011

Eaton

A

color, covering
properties... neness and durability.

Grcely Institute,

wards on the host

—

fifth wife, thinks he is now
fashion writer on 9ome lady’s

For brilliancy

EDUCATIONAL,

pafiure, Mirfufc,
miracle

al id* eve»t8 a

*

altar
Hut
the victims of superstition
have the bump of
deT**"Ped. aud>
1410,
^2e
7 ,Wei? burnt t0 **b<» beumiT r.m'.j J^i^red the consecrated host

Tuesday

rvf an

Market.

HOPPEB, Cor. York

L.

gave

In 1383, when Heinrioh
Von Bulow ilr.stroyea the village and church of
Wilnach
drops ot blood were found eight day.

street.

id most BrKliaut in the

Lightest;;

Stair Builder.
B.

Boston,!

Co.,

GROT,

SWISS

LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

o?th°e,SW“Ch

Market

English sixpence and a liandful
powder one can buy a wile in Aaliantee.

JaSdly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER

tbe Switched
each century

Vecnia; and
of Cis

‘Vj th.- subject

j**
Gossh> and Gleanings.

Sole Agents for N. E

Sigu and Awning Hanging.
TOUNC. No. 103

from Civitia

bLding
bfJody

spectacle oMbe

f

Mercantile Library Assccurion, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday i* ®acl month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6,7 to 9, tK and*****”**

PAINT !

A. N. ItlcCOX Ac CO., 38 Sprin. Afreet.

_

SUPERPHOSPHATE

Navy
First

alarming

k several times in
milk,

_

J.

Hoofers.

1004 the

Casco stieets.
Patriotic Order So vs of America—<arap No.
1 convenes at Arcana ha.*, Williams’blo*» corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday eY®io* [
2 at School House, Turner’s Islaud, Cair Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday*™®*®*
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temper*10® Hall, No.

CELEBRATED

GREEN

efflux*of

Payson Literary Society.—Meetings ever
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every /Hdaj
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner ol Cougi** aD*

cor, Biown Sis.

Street._

dtd

CROASDALE’S

and

1

JOBS C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Tyr*Tn332 h r
lis seer,
Anstander, foresaw in this
the vital stream out of
the coinmisseriat a ban
py issue lor the Macedonian
he warriom
; and "
thus never took
Tvre
’rnm
u

West End.

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

xTIlIiliEJSi No. 91 Federal Street.

Army

and Brown streets.

wore some P' rtion of a sea
some trinket of unknown

fe ‘flowT^TnSdVhi’; L“d£".
pTv
bread during the
seige 0f

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday iu
each mouth.

No

Stock.

our.

Clapp’s Block,

At their

of

Sulla called himself Felix,
child of
fortune, and Timoleon turned his house into a
tempie of
chance. Alexander, if we may credit the

Sonsof Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sons* of temperance Hail. Friday evening.
Independent Order ok Good Templars—Arcana, Monday- Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams' block, Cougrc*s street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Temneranee H all, Congress street.
Iron Clad, Thursday,

mar3Tr&Stf

A. 8. DATE4 a CO.. No. 8W Middle Street.
A. II. LAJI*®8’1 ®3 Middle St.,cor. Crou.

A Rare Chance

spect, with two suits of sails, and will he
fold cheap for cash. Unless sold within
MOwtwo weeks she will he sold at
public auction. r or further information
apply to

or

«thias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,

flight

a

December 2.
tbe
favored

moiKh.

One lot all Linen Towels 10 cents
“
*•
“
Damask
20
“
“
Bale Russia Crash
lO
“
..
•*
“
121-2 c

Congress,

lii

CHARLES SAWYER,
No. 123 Commercial Street, (up stairs.)
mch6

Cujgress

___

Concern.

JERUSHA BAKER, 82 tons, old

measurements,

REALITY

Model Maker.

SALE at
reduced price to close consignFORment,
by CONANT & BAND, Wholesale
the absence of Dr. E. Clark I
.MUNGER, Agent, Grocers,
153 Commercial Street.
DURING
main at his office from 11 to 3 P. M.
NO. 166 FORE
f«27

STREET,

and

Carpel51!?8-

a

J.

M'“,,e
*_

A. B. DURAN .V CO., 171
116 Federal Streets.

60

Boston.

to order.
Every
furnished at short
Prices.

Knights

fburwiav

v«iuar«*
Portland

NAPKINS TO MATCH.

the

American Printers’ Warehouse,

C»

Every evening.

Brilliantine

BEST

in

C.

cent

Carpet-Bags.

1st

wholesale prices or less. Albert Colbv (“the old
man ) will return to
Portland March ioth tor ten
days only.
ALBERT COLBYS’ SONS,
f>e*“__Publishers and Booksellers.

SPUING LANE.

oO

KEr**

COLBYS*. 119 Exchange St. Largest stock
ATthe
city and lowest prices. All kinds of Books

19

Young Men’s Christian Associawv.. Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Everyeveni»ir.
Congresssu««t
Portland Fra^ernit-

PLEASE EXAMINE OUlt

*

Bnrnbum
ieSdtf

in

JUST OPENED,
35 cent, to 91.00 per yard.

day ever***8,

at

reinsure all out-

standing risks (New York standard). 63,648 84
Dividends

A.

score

DAVIS

tween Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt
& Co.s Ice House, Portland. Me.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner oi* Congress and Ca^co st«cts.
First
hursday in each mouth.

Augustas

by

value. Mohammed was ail
late;Buonaoaite,
all star and
destiny. Cromwell believed in
September 3, and Louis Napoleon
iu

evening.

Black >pacas and Brilliantines

Turkey Red Damask $1.00,

LIABILITIES.

dtf

apply

the Mill.

1st: constant and thorough circulation of puie air;
2nd; rynesB, no dampness monld nor taint; 3td; no
utetmingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manulactured and for sale by J. P. MERRILL, be-

Bonds
Bonds

at the store,

_——-•

..

Real Estate.$70,000
500 Shares Old National Bank, Providence. 62,500
500 Shares National Bank of Commerce.... 25,000
200 Shares American Na ional Bank. 10.800
100 Shares Manufacturers National Bank.. 12.000
200 Shares Rf.oue island National Bank.
5,000
30 Shares Third National Lank.
3,750
ICO Shares Fourth National Bank. 12,500
100 Shares Union Bank.
5,000
100 Shares Butchers and Drovers Bank...
4,500
100 Shares First National Bank of Warren,
It. 1. 11,400

Losses unadjusted.

^

return to Chimch 10th

at

rhe threo points ot excellence which I claim, are,

I.

Statement, December 31,'1873.

Amount

THE

me

A. -'UI.L X.TN-K

Sejanus

Dr.

a man

caltjCbarlemagne,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchanje Street.
Council—Maine, first and third apudays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1 e*ry Wednesday

Belter «rnr* * a* ** P®® yard.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise an<*

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Equitable F. & M. Ins. Co.,

Rents.
Premiums in due course of Collection.

find

ft.

eod3w

R.

can

fc?6*lm

Aggregate amount of Assets.,.$293,924 93

Bargain.

A. MERR1

FULLY
Steam Saw Mill !

Lumber sawed,

Me.

stock and fixtures of the Chinaman’s Tea
is for sale, 'fhe
Store No 383 Congress street,
is
fresh and of the very best quality, having
stork
selected by tne proprietor especial y for this
as the
b>
and will be sold at a great bargnn.
mark*.
j,flB bus'nesi which requires bis immediate

proprietor

finished rooms, double parlorr with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, excellent land
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, i acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ol the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R,
I Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook,
mar21tf

a

PROVIDENCE,

LOWELL, 135 Middle Street.
for Howard Watch Compuuy.

75 eeaU.

Journal.

HAVE Bet up my Steam Saw Mill in Foster’s
Woods, Deering, and will cut half million feet
J. W. MUNGER, Agents, ofI Lumber
foi Mr. James Lucas. Others that want

Losses

a

ocl3atf

$333,993.92

Market Value.

Notice.

J.

thirteen

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank,..$ 20,915.14
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
(property
worth double the amount loaned,). 153,650.00
Loans on Call.(secured by ample collateral) 87,600.00
Real Estate, cost,.
38,979.80
Interest due and accrued,.
5.786.82

Finishing

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

the

at

stories'

Statement October 1, 1873.

Black and While Si 'P®1*

sake

RITES.

Encampments—Maclsigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satux ays.
Relief association-Every third Tuewfry in the
month.

Black and Whin; CK®1* Silk. 65c.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Aeents

Fortner

lot Silk and Wool Erppaii at 75
ct». Fortner price SJ.35.

Suiall

at

ABNEK

mamlery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wcdnes-

Johnson
objected to gounder
a
ing
ladder.
Montaigne
avoided
giving his left root priority in
putting on his stockings. Alexander was believed to have untied the Gordian knot
with
a slice
ot his
sword.
For good luck’s

crozier-head;
crows.

Coxsistouy—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
7tlday iu Maich, June, September and December.
l'.~0. 6. F.
At Odd Fellows' Halt, No. 83
Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on JLhursday evenings; Ligoniu, on Friday
evenings; Beacou, on Tuesday evemngs; Ivy, !>., o»'
K., second and fourth Saturday.

yard.

opposite bank.be saw

fine figure. His nephew felt confident of iita
winning the battle ot Antium, because he met a
peasant by the name of Nic jlaus mounted on
an ass. Wolsey was warned ol his
doom bv a

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croli de P .third

One lot Striped M.Jknir. 35 ce*<*-

YOUNG 3c CO.. No. 10* Fore St.

FINE residence one-half mile from the

Piue and Hemlock Dimension Lumber.
Pine Shipping Boards, Beck Plank, &c,
at short notice and at very low prices, delivered at
in the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
any place
Any orders left at our office, £12Commercial Street,
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and
Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

Inquire

Home at 13 1-3 cemu per

the

cause on

Friday.

Prices.

One lot Light Mohair. 35 tit.
price 63 1 -3 cent*.

Shall We Buy?

Railroad
A Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles from Portlaud; House and Ell two

Uuajusted and unpaid claims,.$12,750.00

LUMBER.

FARNSWORTH,

MOTLEt*
49 1-7

140 Grand Hired, If. Y.
eod4t

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done in the best possible manner by S.

SEWING MACHINE

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

$200,000.00

ASSETS.

Teacher of the

PIANO

HOUSE

JOHN M. RANDALL, PRESIDENT,

LIABILITIES.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

febl7d6m

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.

Very Low

an

represent
Inde^l tae

a

day.

I

V* formed yet

im

day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Green leaf II. A. C., first Monday: Mt.
V ernon, K. A. C., third Monday.
.Vouxciis—Portland C. K. St S. Masters, second

Lodge—Yatos Grand Lodge of Perfection, flrs
Friday.
Council—Portlaud Oouncil P. of J., second Fri-

Wequ^tcafew:

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
A. F. SI1EKRV, No. 9 Clapp’* Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

For Sale

I. H, Lindsley, Sec’y: A. M. Reynolds, Vice Pres.

c. S. AUSTIN.

C. M. LANE.

Parlor

IVISOX, BLAKEMAJi, TAYLOR & CO.,

done to order.

Norridgewock,

Of Commercial Street, Portland.

OF NEWARK, N. A.

Cash Capital,

Oirntn'.DEASE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of Uphold rring and IScpairiug

ja26__tf

without

S3fA gent for the Davis Waelier.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
t0'

Peoples Insurance Co.,

owing to their superior writing qualities, as attested by the editorial endorsement of over 1OOO
papers, and by Merchants, Lawyers and Bankers

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockerj, Glass Ware, &c.

atjl9tf°a

em-

ployment with this old and popular Company by addreii ing A. G. DRWBY, as
mh7eod2w
above.

Is

IN

order.

to

Mass. Institute of

House,”

CHUBCHIlili A mELCHER,

PENS!

STEEL

REMOVAL,

Office,

mai2eod2w

We offer for sale our property in
Ligouia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, arranged for eight families, and land and < utmiildiugs con•_nected therewith. These houses are
new anti th-aougbly and subs!anti illy built, and
fully occupied by prompt pa>ing tenants This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
ro invest.
This property is entirely free of encumbrance and will be sold 01 liberal temiB.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at our
place of business.

STREET,

At

Furniture and Upholstering.

For Sale.

DEWEY, General Agent,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

DOUBLE ELASTIC

Post

Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. il Preble Street. Up*

Or G. M.

The Buo.^nber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large statles adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further pf the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
/
marl3dtd
Limerick. Me.

increasing sale of the

SPENCERIAN

PORTLAND.

ST.,

for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

FOB SALE, until the 26th of this Month.

THE
constantly

(Casco Bank Building)

MIDDLE

Invented.”

adapted

The “Limerick

Active and reliable UIcu will find

erto

aud

mar28

EXCHANGE

I

CUMBERLAND CENTRE.

A

239,332.39
150,000.00

J. L.

Streets*.
HOOPER 3c BATON, Old
era

SALE.

LOT of vacant laud, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforlti, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, aud plans have been drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi-

$17,400,517.70.

3m

ja30

FOR

Less value
of Policies of

the business

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BKNl.ADAlTH,cor. Exchange and Fed*

vines and different kinds of fruit trees.
Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. fel8dlm

Reserved for Re-Insurance
on existing Policies (New
York Standard, $15,753,977.73) Actuaries four per
cent. Mass.
Standard,

ENDERS, PresT.

at

Sale

property is situated comer of Grove and
Dalton stree s,about one mile from Portland,
consisting of a 2$ storv bouse, with an ell, piazza
front, and containing 12 tluislie 1 rooms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water
and best kind of furnace. Anew stable, very convenient, 22x30. £ acre land well cultivated and finely arranged with shrubbery, grane, and strawbeiry

$19,204,787.02

reported,awaiting fu; ther
proof,. $558,128.84

T. O.

lor

SPRING DRESS GOODS
%

__CHASEJBItGTHERS,^
ReMtimcc

bad

have

wc

tat

ourh“

priest because bia
mitre fell, and unmade a
because a
dictator%
rat squeaked. Caesar crossed
tbe Rubicon he-

RITES.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

on

aores,

SAID

due subsequent to
1, 1874, and Losses

crease over

9$

of the best

a

whose cause he affected
to
he
certainly shared.
ancient Romans degraded a

day in every month.

done to order.

Woodford’s Corner.

And Amount due from other Companies for loss on

Re-Ins.,
278,628.86
Loading on deferred and
uupaid premiums,....

contains about

two

■Jt:»iruuiv

199,565.36

Dividends declared to Policy Holders, not due,.

a

^

Net Assets Jan. 1, 1874. $18,937,025 36
Add Market Value of Securities over cost, Accrued Interest, <&c.,.
214,561.66

Losses
Jan.

JERRIS, Real ^Bt te
me5MW&F3«&wlw

story house n good repair, containing
11 large, p.easant and convenient rooms, with store
and barn adjacent.
Also story and a half ho^e
wi' h barn, now under lease. The water is excellent.
Will be sold at a barg iin. Apply to

39,962,89

Obligations for Captal Stock
Semi-Annual & Quarterly

Gross Assets

COREY Sc
No.
IS Free Street.
UEOE.UK A. WniTNEV, No. 5« Exchange St. Ephol.tering of aSI hind,

For Sale.

icies in hands of Agents

Premiums due
subsequent to Jan. 1,1874,....

Retail.
CO., Arcade,

Plumbers.

pleasantly located (so called) Chase place, at
THE
Buxton Lower Comer.
It forms the base of
the

476,978.69

5,180.072.25
464.447.41

WM. H.

one

ALL OUR STOCK OF

Furniture-Wholesale and

A Good Farm lor Sale.

—_

6,379,453.05

in course of transmission,
Loans on Existing Policies,
interest due i»ec. ai, ie7a..
Furniture of Office, inclui-

fe9d&wtf7

In New Gloucester, only half mile
from the Corner, 50 acres good land,
1000 bushels apples and pears gat her
ed the last fruit season.
A 2-storv
house barn a id wood-house.
< *ie
mile to two depots.
Pi ice only $2,5<0, easy pay-

(cost). 1,023,172.04
Loans to States, Counties,
Cities and Towns, (cost) 2,693,571.35

Policies of

jjqf

__

ASSETS.

.$
7,737.55
Cash on haDd & in Banks, 1,182,116.03
Invested in U. S. Bonds,
(cost).
356,850.63

lot and

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

The well known McIntosh Farm,
situated in tha town of Windham,
figW reihJW near head of Duck Pond, and about
teu miles from Portland. This farm
s; > r»Vcod tains about one hundred aeres
convenientlyaivided into mowing,tillage and pasturage; sixty acres under cultivation, cutting from 50 to
7o tons of hay per year, and with small outlay can be
made to cut 150 ions. Connected with it is one hundred acres of wood and timber land. There is an
orchard of 150 apple-tie-s, old and young on the
The buildings ire nearly new, the house having been built iu 1866, at a cost of nearly $4,000: it
is a large two story house with addition, iu perfect
order and condition, with convenient outbuildings,
excellent cellar, a well of good water, and aspring
of living water near the house. Barn 40 x 60 far in
good repair. One side of the entire farm is fenced by
the Duck Pond and most of the remainder by permanent fence. Every rod of field can be mowed by
machine. This is one of the best and most desirable
farms in Cumberland County, and thero is none more
valuable farm in Maine for stockraising purposes.
This farm will be sold for one half its value, about
the cost of the building will buy it.
For particulars term of sale, &c., apply to COBB
& RAY, Attys. at Law, No. 42£ Exchange
Street,
Portland, Maine.

Real Estate,.

CLFIFORD.

“A Nearer Anproximnlion to the REAL
SWAN QC1EE than Anythin# Hith-

BUTLER & LIBBY,

I

29,216.19

122,295.79

Net Assets January 1st, 1874.
Add Market Value ot Securities over
cost. Accrued Interest, &c„

NO. 30

HENRY

ap21

91

504,684.46

13 |.3, 16, 30, 35, 30 and
37 1*2 eta. per Yard.

Street.*

^

Surplus (Mas*. standard),....
•.$1,012,249.38
Surplus (New York standard).2,658,789.35
The Policies issued during the year 1873 number
10,659, insuring $17,333,108.01'. being a material in-

Feb. 7 1874.

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

FEDERAL STREET,

102,751.64

Capital St<x:k,.

undersigned will continue business at
NO. 3 EXCHANGE STREET.

Thi

Book, Card & Job Printer

103

Premiums, on canceled
policies. 1,456,576.20

Amount paid for Re-Insur-

0, lO.

op-

{emphasizes the
‘With regard to my sod
ta,‘8nian the seal I used to

superstition

Monday.
Commandsries of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 1*. m.; Grand Com-

OF

iu liis will

between

passed from

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Dye-House.

mc9eodtt

place.

LIABILITIES.

mHE copartnership heretofore existing between
A the subsciibers is tbi* day dissolved by mutual
consent. The firm name will be used in closing up
FENDERSON & PLUMMER.
our afiairs.

power, built to order.

$23,761,093.78

DISBURSEMENTS.

NOTICE.

215 COMMERCIAE STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOE SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horso

6,228,534.51

Losses by Death,.$1,556,465.04
Purchased Policies,.
944,507.10
Matured Endowments.
107,572.00
Dividends, and returned

NOTICE !
inim-i...

$17,532,559.27

cost

1873,.$4,818,512.90

Commissions, Agency, and
all other Expenses,.
Physicians* Fees.
1’axes.

Street,

FOSTER’S Dye Iflonoe, ’i4 Union

Valuable Farm for Sale !

ip

ance,.

WM. SENTER,

Pearl

A. A. JIEBRILI. Ac CO., 139 Middle

Received lor Interest aud
from other sources,. 1,410,021,61

Value, $732,655.00.
Loans on Personal Security
Premiums on Existing Pol-

.x.xx
Cray (llX501Ved oy inuumn
11_,n
to be settled by Wyer Greene, who will continue the
business under the name nf WYER GREENE &
CO. at the old stand. No. 288 CoDgrC^s burevc.
CHARLES A. McCORRISONWYER GREENE.
Pori laud, Feb. 20.

for picnics and parties.
For further information affidy to
No. 54 Exchange St.. Portland.

Co.,

RECEIPTS.

Bonds and Mortgages secured by Real Estare appraised at $20,882,267.00,
Loans onCollateral.-, Market

fTtHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
rL firm name of McCOHRISON & GREENE is
IUIS

Engineers,

large, new
throughout; large barn and farm-house, bowlmg
alleys, ic° house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The local ion of
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boating, its beautitnl grove and building, renders it one
of the most desira le places among all the islands

Received for Premiums in

\Ve the undersigned have formed a copartnership
this dBy, Feb. 23, 1874, under the firm name and style
HOVEY & DEAN, to carry on the business ot
Carriage, Sleigh and Sign Painting in ail its branches at shop 45 Preble St.
Grateful for past patronage
they would solicit a continuance. Ad work warranted to give satisfaction.
W. S. HOVEY,
fe25d3w
S. DEAN,
of

Sunny Side llotel,
house, completely finished and furnish-

ed

January 1,18*4.
Statement Jan. 1,1873,
(Market value $17,749,887.13)

acres

The

Bal. per

BETWEEN

STREET.

Portland. Me.

jvl7

945, Portland.

the Eastern Railroad Repot and Middle St., Wednesday, the ”4th Dec., a wallet
containing from eighty to ninety dollars. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at this
office.
dc30

tv

lUf
flMtlilUlJdL

HARTFORD, CONN".,

reference,

PAINTER,

AVtuty

S. KNIcHT.

insurance

YARD.

bought at a Great Discount from Imprice3, and will be sold at less than Whole-

1 his is a freih
this season.

bolstering dope

of land, thirty of which is
i»!Icovered wi;h a beautiful Grove.
l
ba ance 1* the very best of tilSsElage land. The buildings consist of

ilTNA
Life

MEANS,

4

poaite Park.

SALE.

Beautiful
of all the Islands of CJaseo Bay.
It contains one hundred and for

a

APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had
two or three yeais experience.
Address with

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

for
mcltf

YORK

10,000 Yards Hamburg Edges
At

Carpenters au<l Builders*

Chebeavue— '1 he IfloMt

a

Relereneesgiven.

BOX

Little

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

5 rooms,

or

A

FOR

LJET!

STATEMENT

KELLER,

FRESCO

TWO

Rent Wanted,

mc3dtf

W.

Rooms To Let.
Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

ENSLRANCE.

CONVENIENT RENT of 4
small iamily—man and wile.
Address “P.,” Press Office.

Ip prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Picture*, Renibrunt, Tf cdnll i on, Ac., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rid of Freckle*. ITIole* autl other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
please. Call and examine for vourselves.

A

Street._

SMART, reliable boy about 16 years old, can
have the opportunity to learn the Job Printing business at this office.

ARTIST,

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a h df House
with eil, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said bull lings are in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stieet,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH,
mbit
eodlm*ttf

11

S.

PER

other link

Masonic Uatl, Ao. 95 Exchange Street.

At

Napoleon

declaration:

weaiTff **»?

MASONIC

were

THE LAST

_

THE

good

To Let.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
fc4dtf

30* High St.,

—

porters
sale prices.

*!• PERKINS nianufactnrer of plain
faucy CaudicM, ilST Cougrcsw St,
Portland Me.

ior Sale.

well known Broad Farm, adjoining the Reform School grounds, consisting of 27 acres, two
orchards, &c., a two story House on the premises, 8 rooms, and a large new barn. Price $4000.
Terms \ cash, balance on lime. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block, or on the premises.
mhl2
eod2w

_

A

GEO. E. COLLINS,

Cape Elizabeth

Farm in

on

At

CENTS

They

and

WHITNEY

For Rent.

nolOeodtf

2 5

solemn

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourtlfMonday evening of each month.

We shall sell this entire Lot of Good*; at

Confectionery.

A

genteel Tenements
Green Street, contain
TWO
each
ing six
Sebago water and gas. En-

jalCd&w.7m

AJiD

Curiosities of Superstition.

ouis

Stated Meetings.

STRIPED NAINSOOKS.

No. 33 Pina,

Cabinet Maker.
Silver St., opposite the
Market. Office and Ship Furniture lie>
pairing prosnp .ly attended to.
del*3m

13 frluent Bioek.

lw

—

SUACKFORD,

street.

Opportunity

Real Estate tor Sale*

FURNISHED

TO

«mAEE &

FATTFRSOIV,

THREE STORY HOUSE on Cedar street, containing sixteen rooms, arranged for three families.
Price $4200. Terms of
Sebago Water, «Vrc.
payment $fc00 cash, balance time. Applv to
F. O. PAT1KRNON,
mh6-2w
13 Fluent Block.

LOWER

A Boy Wanted.

Street.

rooms.
Suitable
single gentlemen.
then
tf
jn24*lw

Room to Let with Board.
lront ROOM with board, at 38 State
Stinet,comor ot Gray.
uo4dtf

Press Office.

TO

or

House to Let.
57 Park Street, containing ten rooms.
faas, Furnace, Sebago, Water Closet, Coal
Mouse, &c. Rent $550. Apply to
BENJ.FOGG,
de4dtf
Corner of Fore& Exchange Streets.

au

By

in 1)9-

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant

quire of J. C. WOODMAN, 1154 Exchange Street.

Wanted.
experierccd music teacher, a place to
board in a family In this city where she can
have one or two pupils, taking charge of tueir lessons and practice.
Addr.ss,
“PIANO”

~C0BlTT ILAX

PLACE of from to to 30 acres.
Small house
and barn, within three to six miles of Portland, and near Church privileges. Will purchase
or exchange city property.
Apply to

A

F. «.

Book Binders.

PRESSI

I RIDAY MORNING, MARCH IS, 1874

2000 Yards Plain Checked

Qi/IMC1f, Room 11, Printer*.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.

Small Farm Wanted.

LOWER

A Golden

We Shall Open ThU Day

FOGC * BREED,No.«l middle
street*

bought and »<
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

TENEMENT in house 17 Parris Street,
corner Portland,
Six rooms, Sebago water. For
particulars apply to 33 Parris Street.
mclOdtf

subscriber will give sternly employment to
THE
Tiventy-live Ship Carrenteis at Yaimoulb,
Maine.

mli3.ltf

at

TEEMS *8.00 PEE ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS

Booksellers and Stationers.

Portland,
paid, &c., on
Applv to F.
in

$
i.

tf

Free Street.

to Loan*

money

Furnished Roc ms at 326 Congress
Street.

is and 30 Fmrl Street.

Jn

first

or

rooms

Ship Carpenters Wanted.

WHARF,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

experienced dry goods salesman. Address
with references, P. O. Box 172G.
mch7tf

C

®>**ect route between New Cum urn
House and Pont Office, near the Market.

class Real Estate Secuiitv,
ON vicinity—Rents
collected, ta?
Commission. Houses

HOUSE

Me.

Lost.

BUSINESS CARDS.

No. 52 Pine Street.

52

l>v a young man of good,
afraid ot work.
Would

Estate

BULLETIN.

to

To Let.

WITH
for families
At

Address
II. H. B., Post Office.

n.el0*lw

_PORTLAND

Attorneys

*1W

Wanted.

6. Patterson’s Beal

Balcers.

THOMAS BARKER.

To Let.

Corner of Congress and exchange
Streets, opposite City Hall,
Portland.

°f he State) for iluoper square lor first
insertion,
cents per square for each
subsequent inser-

HOLYOKE'S

r'TV niercial and C'ark Streets.
Railroads, Steimboats &c.

F.

of ComConvenient to

corner

mclO

Office No. 15 Fluent Block,

“Amusements,”

W, H,

STORE and

\

business directory,

REAL ESTATE.

To Let,
Boarding House,

LIVE

of

ength

TO LEI.

Apply

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at
$_■ 50
year, it paid iu advance, ut $2 0o a year.

Immediately,

MEN, with from $10 to $20, each, to sell
the Self-Lighting Lamp, Gas anil Torch. It
lights
m an
mutant, no matches, no electricity, no taper,
no alcohol used.
Every house, store, and factory
will buy them at once. A child can
light up at night
with perfect safety, without removing
chimney.
This will be the best selling patent ever
known, it

vanee.

Rates

1874.
_

DAILY

i'JIF CORTLAND

|

The story is told of a woman who freely
and
used her tongue to the scandal of others,
what
she
of
the
to
priest
a
confession
made
had done. He gave her a ripe thistle top,
and told her to go about in various directions
and scatter the seeds one by one. Wondering at the penance, she obeyed, then returned and told her confe-sor. To her amazement, he bade her go back and gather the
scattered seeds; and when she objected, that
it would he impossible, he replied that it
would be still more difficult to gather up and
wuich she had
all the evil

destroy

reports,

circulated about others. Any thoughtless,
of
careless child can scatter a handful
'lt
seed before the wind in a moment,
ga
cannot
man
strongest and wisest

tbi®^

again.

each.

This

price is

so

reasonable that

only

«

gener

patronage can remunerate the publishers. The
work is a timely one for two especial reasons.
France is before the eyes and miuds ot all Christian
people, as In a state of chronic revolution continually engaging our wonder and our sympathy. The
causes of all tho revel itlons and excitements, the
tragedies and disaster*, the glories am the recuperative energies of the uation lie back In its earliest hit
tory. Filled as this is, with romance, heroism, and
the alternations of triumph and defeat, it has ail the
charm, fascination and absorbing interest which
ages of human activity and cudurance can connect
with the scenes of m tn’s abode. And again, this
work fills a groat gap in our abounding literature.
There is uo good and trustworthy volume or set of
volumes on our shelves with which th's can enter
into rivalry. It has tho field to itself. We have exvolamined both the English edition of the first two
has been reumes, and that portion of them which
and tne
pr dm ed here. The elegantly printed pages
of 8 n
abounding am beautiful illustrationsa
scenes, places, incidents and persons,

ous

*“rroU1U|..

^

in the harmonies ot time, scenery,
,lilhnWW of the old illustrated
costumes, have all the richness
is in progress we
v
wmu fhrt publication
Whto
chronicles.
and .specially
would commen »
wju renew in their tnuseto parents, ** *
once a

t*readcr8.
^ljicj,
fre9h pleasure

fortnight.

char,,<:t«rUtlc
e»0,,*h °f
There”/T-/
and
venerable
ageof
'he

1"

°f

'e„i,|

wisdom

virtue In the

engage the attention of the young and
mature reader.
the interest of the
Subscriptions received by
Her

to

FRANCIS

H.

re-

COFFIN,

130 IVUddie Street,
(Under Fa mouth Hotel.)
General Agent for Maine.

men have a candidate of
The temperance
New Hampshire, although they
their own in
admit that the Republican candidate would

the press.
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 13, 1874.
furnished

regular attache of the Press p
Stan
Card certificate countersigned bv
P»ll»u. Editor.
All railway,
msnag.ru u.ltl confer a flavor “I>oa
our
»
•rmlmitials of every person claim
wrena ..bum_
Etbry

with

a

landing

*resont

journal,
m«”

as we

are

a

Informed"

seeking

PllEt?, and

sivoly,

have

we

parly

have
to

no ai

such

■

‘

P

^ name gf tbe
to be> even pas-

frauds._

letters aud communiWe do not read anonymous
of the writer are in
The name and address
“ tiims
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
ot good faith.
as a

the present law, which
temperance men favor. They seem anxious
to help the Democratic candidate, who has
veto

any law' to

repeal

sympathy with temperance legislation.—
Albany Journal.
Speaking of the European situation the
Hartford Courant says: “Perhaps also the
“socialist” upheaval cannot be postponed.
This is fermenting in every European state.
It was fused out of sight in Germany in the
late rally for thedeleuse of the empire against
Fiance; it was greatly discredited in the
eyes ot the world by its atrocious excesses
no

Jake's

after the surrender of Paris; but the “International,” which has no faith in any tradition ot human experience, which rejects God,
and eliminates decent restraint in social tile,
which has no inoie regard mr rights ot property than it has for Individual freedom of
action, and admits no divine authority in
human affairs, is stillstiong in Europe.

Thirteen messenger boys were discharged
from the Western Union Telegraph office at
Albany, on Monday, it having|been discovered
that they had formed a ring to cheat the com-

Municipal Elections.
Waterboro. Moderator, Wm. H. Johnson,
Rep.; Clerk, H. H. Day, Deni.; Selectmen,
Assessors and Overseers of the poor, Wm. H.
Johnson, Rep., Mark H. Warren, Rep., Chas.
L. Hamilton, Dein,; Treasurer, Warren C.
Downs, Deni.; Supervisor, Benj. F. Dennett,

CAPT. EDWARD J. STUBBS—Stubbs & Hutchins, well known shipbuilders, Yarmouth, Maine,
says:
DB< I.OR1IYG, Dear Sir:—It Is with
pleasure that I add my testimony in favor
of that most excellent medicine, COKING’S SPECIFIC* About one year ago
K was sorely afflicted with CONSTIPATION and DYSPEPSIA, attended with

West Gardiner.—Moderator, J. W. Her- ing note to the editor of New Loudon Telerick; Selectmen, P. S. Hodgdou. F. Tucker,
iu your items
J. E. Merrill; Town Clerk, Win. P. Haskell; gram, Tuesday: I’leaso announce
that 1 did not deliver my lecture ou “Civilized
Collector, E. 1’. Seavey; School Committee,
John A. Spear, E. P. Seavey, F. C. Smith.
j Heathenism” iu Norwich, Monday night, beMattawamkeao.—Moderator, Asa Smith; cause some “Civilized Heathen” had stolen it
Clerk, George W. Blaketuan; Selectmen,etc., from
my pocket ou the cars.
Lewis F. Stratton, Alexander Thompson ami
The women of the West thtnk they will have
Hiram Haihom; Treasurer, Asa Smith; Col- !
lector, Henry W. Fiske; Supervisor of Schools, achieved a great triumph if they accomplish
!
Stark Webster
from the
than a

nothing more
to sell liquor only

Guilford.—Moderator, Henry
Hudson;
Clerk, D. R. Straw, jr.; Selectmeu, etc, Andrew Wiggiu, E. B. Beal and L. H. Whittier;

on

great prostration
friend prevailed

druggists
pledge
physicians’ prescriptions,

aud
on

loss
to

me

of

flesh.

take

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

H T Townsend, for Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK. GA—Shi Dili, sch Geitiude Plummer. Plummer. New York.
CHARLESTON—Sid 8th, sch Willie Luce, Spear,
Rockport, Me.
RICHMOND—Ar 8tli, sch Belle Brown, Hall, from

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.

pany by increasing the figures denoting the
number of mos ages delivered by them.
The Kev. W. H. ii. Murray sent the follow-

Rep.

SAVANNAH—Cld 10th. ship Freedom, Norton, for
Charleston; sell J A Brown, Collins, Mayagnez.
Shi 11th, ship L B Gilchrist, for New York; sch

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A

ING’S SPECIFIC. I took the couteuts
of one bottle with the most satisfactory results. I was surprised and gratified by its
beneficial effect. IT WORKED ON ME
ClKE A ClIARM, and in a short time
Any person
gave me permanent relief.
who is suffering from these terrible com-

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.
would
experiencedin BOOKKEEPER
the Evenings writing op
ANemployment
other office
or

making out accounts

any

work

CM ISAM’S

accent

Books,
in

a

New Tailoring

where no regular Bopk-keeper is employed.
Address
Satisfactory reference can l»e given.
^
Press
concern

Rockland.
NORFOLK— Ar 9lh, schs A F Cole, Cole. Boston;
Isaac Keene, Risley. James River; John E Daley,
Long, Rockport.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 10th. brigs H
Houston, aud Maty E Leighton, (from Baltimore) for
Cardenas; C C Colsou, from do for St Jago.
BALTIMORE—Cld 10th. schs R F Hart, Coombs,
St Thomas; D R Bickford. Harris, for Chatlestou;
Statesman, Wilcox, Jorsey City.
Cld Uth, brig Thoe Owen, Guptill, St Jago; Rabboni, Bunker, St Thomas.
Shi loth, sch A Rokes, for West Indies.
In port 7th, sch H S Bridges, Landrick, for Providence.
PH I LA I)E LPIi I A—Cld JOtli, sch Sophia Wilson,
Melvin, Matanzas.
Passed down 11th, brig F H Jennings, Mahoney,tor

COK-

j

E**

mcl3*lw

Office.

—

Establishment,
AT

—

Chambers Ho. S,

Wanted.
American GIRL to assist in taking tare Of
children. Apply at
mcl3dlw
S. B. THRASHER’S. 55 Pine St.

A N

CLAPP’S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.

HEW If It IT A in

w. F.CHISAM

PURE WHITE IEAD

K

that in many cases their sons and
guaranty
but
ample experience in practical use, this
Treasurer. D. K. Straw, jr.; Agent, Henry i brotiiers receive their first taste of rum- or its
or reserve comreturn
to
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
undertake
eaunot
Wo
NEW YORK—Ar 101b, brig B F Nash, Hopkins,
for it, and is guaranteed
Hudson; S. S. Committee, Geo. W. Pratt.
in the intoxicating mixtures dealt
not
are
fully equal to any in the
CUSTOM
equivalent
that
munications
1
Seville 35 days; schs Al’.ie Burnham, Baxter, Pensamarket.
Medford.—Moderator, Johu Lindsay; Clerk, out in soda water preparations. And what is
cola; Hattie A Butler, Strickland, Portland.
It is strictly pure, containing
but fine
S. O. Dinsmore; Selectmen, etc., S. D. Atwood,
nothing
in all its branches In beet manner.
Cld 10th, sclis F Satterly, Rowland, for Caibarhn;
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
West is true, to a far greater extent
J W. Day; Supervisor of Schools, S. D. At- true in the
Mr. Dawes* Figures.
Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Fernandina; Nellie Cushing It is unexcelled in body.
and
is
DYStliau
wood. The sum of
generally supposed, everywhere. There plaiuts—CONSTIPATION
lor South Amboy.
:n
wag yoted in aid of a
It is unsurpassed in Pt rity'of color.
Garments Made and Trimmed.
Four or five gentlemen have attempted
may be confident that COR-'
Cld tUh. ships Carrolton, Boswortli, San Francisco
free high school.
aro very few soda fountains where
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY FINENESS.
wine,brandy, PEPSIA,
that
E W Stetson, Moore, London.
Colthe
in
SPECIFIC
will
the House of Representatives, to show
do
them
Pa-samaquoddy
ING’S
The change
surely
State Assay er'k Office, I
Clinton. Moderator, C. Jewett; Clerk, C. rum or kindred stimulents are not kept to give
CDTT1NU DONE TO BE HADE OCT
Passed through Hell Gate 10th. schs Helen Thomphis
20 Slate St.. Boston,
good.
i
th, figures of Congressman Dawes in
son. Thompson, New York for Portland; Sarah
lectorship lias had a marked edict upon the II. Kidder;Selectmen. J. P. Billings, A. Brown, zest to this delicious beverage.
B,
Gentlemen:—I
have
and
examined
the
analyzed
do
OF SHOP.
H.
W.
for
Gratefully
Sanborn,
Machias.
yeurs,
incorrect.
Dodge; Collector and Treas, B. Morrison;
White Lead manufacturetl by 1 he New Britain White
Calais Times, whica now exhibits as much
•peech on the national finances, are
NEW HAVEN—Cld 10th, sch Addie Xmes, WalkGeo. Flood, Voted U raise $300 for
EDWARD J. STUBBS.
Supervisor
to
Lead
with
resuKs
as followsThis white
undertook
Company,
Beck
Mr.
New
York.
did
and
of fondness towards free high school,
er,
Reformer Wood,
Special attention paid to
hostility as it lately
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeMarch 6, 1874.
STATE NEWS.
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sell Gem, Thomas, Rockthe expenses ot
weights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
Corinth
Moderatcr.Dauiel F. Davis;Clerk
Hon. Eugene Hale. Its statement that Mr.
land for New York.
prove that he had not made
oil. It is fine, very dense, has good covering [tower,
In port 10th, selis Pushaw, Hart. St George for MariMTAAf AO A
1 AT>i»ta
the Government the past year sufficiently Hale will decline a renomination is not very Charles Megquier; Selectmen etc., Jared Fuland is in every res[teci of standard quality.
ryland; Win Arthur, McDuffie. Boothbay for PhilaJohn C. Blanchard and Charles Dureu;
when
there
is
no
ler,
HANCOCK
COUNTY.
All
warfare,
especially
the
dealers
it.
Price
sell
Perkins
&
Co.
rep
$1.00.
S. DANA HAYES,
dignified
Kespectfuliy,
delphia; Odell, Winslow, Portland for Bridgeport;
large but signally tailed. Figures usually
Charles Megquier; Agent, Daniel F.
Tresaurer,
Shirts made to measure and PatPhillips & Cc. supply the trade.
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
the
and
for
Whiy.
1
assertion.—ISanijor
Monroe
of
authority
time
Rockland
for
New
a
ouug, esq., Mayor
Speedwell, Spaulding,
G E
Ellsworth,
York;
Fletcher.
of
David
mch7dsntf
resent facts and it has been so long
Davis; Supervisor
Schools,
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. Redeclines being a candidate for rcelection.
Prescott, McGee, Rockland for do; Mary. McGee.
Foster, of Ohio, has no bowCongressman
with
dealt
has
terns Cut.
MaxBelfast
for
ete
Samuel
A.
Norfolk;
pair Shops.
Levant.—Selectmen,
since a Democraticstate.-man
Spaulding, Rockland
The American states that Ml-. Nathaniel
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER. for New York; Kale Speedwell,
Else why field, Elijah Clements and Henry D Harvey;
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18,1873.
els of compassion tor Boston.
Walker, Rich, Fall River for do;
Portland. March 9,1874.
2w
that they blnnder most riDresser
of
who
has
beeu
out
this
of
of
sort,
Bluehill,
E
Britain
White
Lead
Co.:
Arc
a
lari
and
New
R
thiugs
us, Lord,
Leach, Pendleton, RockReaders the Face. Neck and Arms softy
should he prod Beacon street with the fact Treasurer, Cyrus Waugh; Collector and Cou- health for some months past, was touud dead
theothhave given your white lead a very
Ou
land
for do.
Gentlemen—We
it.
|
when
attempt
they
smooth and fair.
diculously
ntable, Charles Feruald.
GREAT
in liis bedroom on Monday night about 9 p. nr.,
In Dutch Islaud Harbor 11th sch Ira L Sturgis,
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
that a large part ot the $213,000 gobbled by
that the
Your Trulv,
er hand. Mr. Garfield tried to prove
Johnson. Bath for Washington.
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and
Salem.—Moderator, Frederick Richards; suspended from me bed, with a towel tied
any now manufactured.
obtained
been
had
seizures
V.
In
revenue
by
to
the
skin
West
the
K.
Harsell
Hattie
N
or complexion l>y Proi. Hayes,
harmless
D.PERRY,
fisBay 11th,
Fuller, Hart, from
about his neck. One of his feet tested upon the
Clerk, D. Iv. Harlow; Selectmen. D.
expenditures of the Government the past
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. K. R.
Providence for Orient.
and Prof. Babcock, both well known
low, Thomas Bradbury, Cyrus j. Ellsworth; tloor, but it was evident that it was his inten- State Assaver,
two men, one of whom (Hawley) had since
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar IOtfa, schs J P Wyman,
Chemists ot Mass. Azoluto is put up in square
cal year were less than those of the previous
aud
Fred
K.
Constable
Richards;
his
life.
tion
to
take
Some
to
en
route
Treasurer,
members
of
his
All o. the Best tluality at Extreme\V. W. WHIPPLE Sc CO.,
been indicted and was probably
Urann.Cape Haytien 18 days lor Boston; Ella, Humpackages, white tor children, and all skin inflations.
Collector, Johu A. Richards; Sopeiyisor of family left him apparently asleep only 15 minone.We most heartily wish that he could have the
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
Low Prices.
phrey, Philadelphia tor Bath.
penitentiary, and the other had been pro- Schools, D. K. Harlow.
Mole Agent*, 91 market Mquare,
utes before.
Mr. D. was about (id
or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Ar
of
schs
Clara
W
us
the
Elwell,
complexion
l
Charleston
for
which
but
candor
Sol
11th,
ot
so
in
Long,
years
Boston,
compels
succeeded
doing,
moted to the Collectors!]ip
ie23
ME.
St George, (windlass broken); Mary J Ward. Ward,
all Druggists, or address M. S. BUltlt & CO., 10
PORTLAND,
P. Sprague; age and oue of the most respected citizens in
eodly
by
Wm.
is
that
islesboro.—Moderator,
2
lb.
cane
14 cents.
Now,
Tomatoes,
his name it was Simmons?
Savannah for Portsmouth, or Portland, (sails spit);
to say that our impression is that such was
«
«
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m
oo
it
3
Clerk, Charles Nash; Selectmen, Chas. Nash,; that town.
tor it is a crowding ot the mourners.—
Maggie Todd, Richardson, Calais for New York; Calrough;
P.
B.
3
Peaches
30
towns
in
Several
this State have this Spring
Pendleton; Treasurer,
not the case,
Keller,
Dodge
do for Warren, RI; Emma M Fox,Case
vin.
Thomas,
X. Y. Mail.
3
Wanted.
35
Benj. Ryder; Town Agent, lVm. P. Sprague; ! elected a lady as member of the Superintending
It* ibe Government spent a larger sum ot
Philadelphia ior Portland.
3
Best
30
Xu exchange
that the lawyers oi NeConstable, S. D. Sprague: Collector, N. Gilkey; School Committee, but Bluehill is ahead so
A Boy to learn the A]iothecary business. Only
BOSTON—Ar 11th, sch Martha A Brewer, McFargays
1872.'itwas
cwany *««
2
in
15
than
Strawbery
1873
in
ot
N.,purvLor
with
iutentions
B.
Williams.
those
need
land, Belfast.
money
gbod
apply. Address with
a
Sobools, James
vada have good cause to denounce ciic®^
far, having elected two ladies—and both un2
20
Pineapple
reference,
Cld
Lottie
lull,
for
Warren,
appropria“DBUGGIST,”
ship
Lucas,
Thorndike.
in
married.
making larger
Liverpool;
fault of Congress
^Moderator, Thomas Cornforth;
2
G
reen
Corn
35
Chinese labor, as an heathen in Trureeck is
mhlld3t
Box 1677.
John Price, Nickerson, Poitland.
Town Clerk, Thomas Pbilbrick; Selectmen,
will exCol. John N. Swazey, one of the oldest citiTogether with a large line of se’ect family stores, all
tions, since no executive department
John N. Harmon, Eli Philbrick, A. W. Ward;
is now studying Blackstone and proposes to
of the very be?t quality which will be sold at leas priczens of Bucksport, is very sick.
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Sailor’s Libraries.—The
chaplain of this
port is engaged iu making twenty-four cases
for twenty-four additional sailors’ libraries,
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which will require some 600 volumes. Part of
these must be
purchased; for the large remainder he depends
°f second
upon the gifts
hand books from our benevolent citizens, and

VICINITY.

CITY AND

doubt there are few who have not a few
books they will not read again, which would
do very great good placed in the hands of our
no

PBKSS
Periodical Depots of FesMay
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Bruuell & Co.,
Andrews Wentworth, Gleiidennlng, Moses, Henderon all trains that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the city.
At Biddeford. of Pillsbury.
At .Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waterville, ol J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, oi Newy'Ageut.
At Bath, of »J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston. of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At kennebuuk, of C. E. Miller.
T1IE
be obtained at ttie

New

Goold.

hearing him

Municipal Court.
Intoxication.

Paid.

Intoxication.

Fined S3 with

<

Brief

Jottings.

The Howard Glee Club will visit this city
the first week after Leut.
Great preparations are being made for the
amateur theatricals in aid of St. Paul’s church,
to be given some time in April.
A lady from
New York and gentleman from Boston will
The orchestra is to be something

appear.
derful.

an

invitation

won-

o’clock,

as

readings begin
previously an-

be present at the
Conference.

The Mechanic Blues have voted to represent
the State at the Philadelphia
Centennial.
They will take Chandler’s Band with them.
The remains of Josephine White lie unclaimed at the dead house.
The flag on the City Building was at halfmast yesterday in respect to the memory of
Miliard Fillmore and Charles Sumuer.
The Street Commissioner has been cutting
away the ice on Middle street. In some places

burn, Jr,, and Kev. Messrs. Bicknell, Pitblado,
and Small, all of Portland. The last was on
Wednesday evening. Subject—“It might have
been." The lecture was able, eloquent and
adapted to the times and eminently calculated
to do much good.
We doubt if auy city has
been favored during tha winter with lectures
more able, eloquent and instructive.
The citizens of this place are greatly indebted to these
gentlemen for the entertainment they havegiv-

ij

them. Surely Portland need not go abroad for
lecturers.
The smaller children of the Sunday School, a
few mouths since, formed a circle to aid in
raisiug funds for religious purposes. Their ef
forts in this direction have been successful.
They have paid the pastor of the church sixty
dollars, besides presenting to him and his wife
fifteen dollars as a gift. They are deserving of
much praise. When the little children of our
village, of their own accord, with busy fingers,
can do so much, Portland need not fear annex-

was a foot thick.
Officer Garland gives it as his opinion that
the steamer Chase will not have to go into the
dry dock this season. He has inspected her
bottom and finds it all right.
On the occasion of Capt. Sturdivant's meeting at Rockyort, 102 signed the pledge, and a
sum of money was raised
for the Allan Mission.
T. B. Y. assembly at Army & Navy Hall tonight. Don’t forget it.
Several clergymen will be present and take

part in the Temperance, Prayer aud Confermeeting this evening at the Allan Mission

ation

Saturday.
The charge of the funeral, should it devolve
upon the city, will be in the hands of a committee from the City Council.
The speeches at the meeting Saturday will
be brief and it is probable the S ate Legislature will take early steps to have a public
oration delivered at no distant day.
All

citizens without distinction of party
are co-operating to have all proper respect paid
to the deceased Senator.
The Board of Trade and numerous other societies have takeu action in relation to the sad

matters.
Collector Simmons made several changes in
the Custom House to-day. Only one removal,
that of Colonel W. N. McKinn, brother-inlaw of Hon. A. H. Rice, was made.
Samuel B. Hobart, for twenty-five years an
engineer on the Boston & Albany railroad, died
last night.
Geo. W. Lord, deputy sheriff, died suddenly
of heart disease last night.
Various

NEW YORK.

F.

.SIISCELLANfiOl'S NOTICES.
J. S. Bailey will sell at public auction at
11 o’clock this morning at his office 24 Exchange street, one eighth of the bark Mary
E. Libby, witb spy glasses, quadrants, etc., per
order
administrator.

The Kettledrum mania has set in in earnest
in this city.
We are now in the throes of the second Winter.
The hotels are hugging themselves because
the Spring travel has set in.

For button boles use Eureka ten

All my Black Silks, Mohairs, Brilliantines
and Alpacas, will be sold at prices that defy
P. M. Frost.
competition.
mlilleod3t
122 Middle strest.

decided success. Iu fact we were most agreeably disappointed both in the size of the audi-

BY TELEGRAPH.

dence and iu the concert itself. The opening
number was a Trio by Misses Kiugand DemNumber two was a
orest and Mr. Beckett.
“Romanza” by Verdi, sung by Mr. Howard,
tbe beneficiary, who has a very agreeable tenor
voice; he received an encore, to which he responded with Marston’s beautiful “Forever and
Aye.” In part II. Mr. Howard sang Pinsuti’s

MATTERS IN MAINE

forth O gentle Dove.” Number three was
“Bolero” sung by Miss Demorest, who has a
beautifully clear and flexible soprano voice,
which she uses with great judgment. Miss
Demorest is a resident of New York, and is re-

“Fly

Part II. was opened by Gabriel’s song. “When
the Pale Moon,” sung by Miss King the talented young contralto who created such an in
terest by her late debut at the Rossini concert;
her voice is cne of the richest and most powerful contralto’s that we have ever heard; sheaf
first exhibited a few signs of trepidation, but
herself so well
soon recovered, and accredited
which
as to receive an enthusiastic encore to
she responded with Gabriel’s “When the SparNumber two was a most spirited
rows Build.”
duett by Miss Demorest aud Miss King entitled
“The two Forest Nymphs.” Number four was
the song “Through Meadow’s green” by Miss
Demorest. The concert closed with the quartette by Hatton “When evening’s twilight.’’
During the evening both Miss Demorest and
Miss King were tbe recipients of elegant bouquets. The accompaniments were played by
Mr. Kotzscbmar in his usual faultless manner.
Di Memoriaii.—Services were held at tha
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception yesterday morning in memory of Father De Rose,
who died March 11, 1873, from a malignant
disease contracted while iu attendance at the
A very
dying bed of one of his parishioners.
large congregation was in attendance, and the
services were solemu and impressive. The
chancel was draped in mourning, and upon a
dais iu the centre was a casket, covered with
velvet and strewn with lilies. About it burned
the caudles. Bishop Bacon was assisted liy
Father O’Callahan of St. Dominicks.
Last evening about
Severe Accident.
nine o’clock, as Mrs. Ripley, the keeper of the
—

boarding house at 97 Federal Street, was passing along Congress street, at the head of

Temple,

she
severing the

slipped and fell on the sidewalk,
ligaments of her right wrist and

bruising her face severely. Dr. Small was
called and dressed the wounds. He considers
the injury to her wrist to be quite serious, but
says that her

nose

is not broken,

as

was

first

thought.
Music Hall.—This and to-morrow evenings
the Howard Star Company from the Howard
The
Athenaeum, appears at Music Hall.
troupe is a large one, and embraces among
other names Ada Richmond, Harry Bloodgood
The
Luke Schoolcraft and Gus Williams
pantomime troupe of twenty artists will prove
Reserved seats are for
an attractive feature.
sale at the box office.

Reed Murder Cnwe.
Bangor, March 12.—In the Reed murder
trial to day the first witness called for the State
was Fred H.
Coombs, civil engineer, who exhibited and explained topographical plans of
the locality of the alleged murder in Medway,
and the surrouuding region.
Thomas Fowler
of Medway, was the next witness, and his evidence occupied the rest of the day.
He testified to the finding of Ray’s body on the 28th
of October, 1870, the eighth day after he was
missing. Tfce body was in a hole on an island
in the east branch of the Penobscot, near Medway, covered with dirt and brush. It was much
bruised.
Tlie head was stove in and the neck
broken. Described a foot print beside the hole
the measurement of which corresponded with
Reed’s foot. On motion of Mr. McCrillis,counsel for prisoner, all witnesses are excluded from
The

a

mar.

1

the court room except when testifying. There
are
rumors that new aud important evidence
has been discovered and will be presented.
Suicide iu Lewiston.
Lewiston, March 12.—Joshua Taft, aged
about forty, committed suicide this afternoon
He was a
by shooting himself with a pistol.
nutive of Weld.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
—

The

there is no choice in the rest of the districts.
From the returns already in the the House
The
stands, Democrats 172, Republicans 167.
towns to hear from last year elected Democrats
which propably bave done so this year.
The
Democrats have a plurality in Hillsboro county
probably, which elects their county officers.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Two Eire*.
Boston, March 12.—Ten alarms of lire occurred unring last night, keeping the firemen
almost constantly on the move, and owing to
the fierce northwesterly wind aud extreme cold,
causing unusual exeitement and anxiety. Only
two of the fires were extensive.
The one on
Plympton street destroyed Robinson Gill’s
block, occupied mostly for mechanical purposes,
and causiug a loss of $25,000.
The Commercial street fire caused a loss of about $65,000,
Among the sufferers were Atwood & Co., oyster dealers; Eustis & Darling, flour commission merchants; D, Pulsiter & Co., commission
merchants; Knight & Mclntire, provisions;
Atwood & Hewitt, commission merchants;
Killand, Land & Co., ship brokers; Gerrish &
French, fish dealers; Richardson & Son, commission merchants; D. H. Rivers, ship carver;
L. Parke, sign maker; ClaDp & Putnam, sail
makers. The property was mostly insured.
The ftteuntorinl Maece**ion.
Among the names most prominently mentioned as Sumner’s probable successor are Hon.
Henry L. Dawes, ex-Governor A. II. Bullock,
Hon. E. R. Hoar, ex Governor John H. Clifford, Governor Washburn, General Banks,
General Butler, and Speaker Sanford. The
election will probably take place on the 24th
Ten Alarm* and

instant

Parker and
Horse Stealing.—Marshal
Deputy Williams arrested Frederick Merrill
yesterday for stealing a horse and wagon. It

that Merrill hired the team of a Saccal-appa livery stable keeper last week, promising
He -failed to do sot
to return the same day.
and yesterday the stable keeper got word that
he was tryiugto sell it.
So the man was arrested.

seems

Reunion Supper.—The class of Mr.J, J.
W. Reeves of the India street Sunday School
liad a reunion supper at the residence of Mr.
L. G. Kales on Newbury street last evening.
Sentiments, speeches, music, &c., followed
till a late hour, when they separated for the'r
homes, all agreeing that they had spent a most

enioyable evening.
Overseers of Poor.—The Overseers of the
Poor met at the Alms House Wednesday evening and organized by the choice of John Bradford as chairman and C. H. Baker as Secretary. The usual committee were appointed, and

keeper of the Alms

Funeral Services.— The funeral services
over the remains of the
late Thomas McEweh
took place at St, Paul’s Church
yesterday afRev.
Dr.
ternoon,
Pise officiating. The St.

Andrews Society attended,
acting as pall bearers.

its

member

Accident.—Last Saturday Mr. Elisha N.
Jordan of Cape Elizabeth, while going to the
thrown from his wagon by the
horse getting scared and running into a snow
Mr. Jordan received some bruises on
drift.
the hip, from which he is recovering.
town

house

was

John S.
The Second Advent.—The
Davenport of Boston will deliver three lectures
at Congress Hall, on the second advent of
Christ. The first lecture will be delivered
Rev.

Sunday evening.

Election*

Concord, Mar'll 12 —217 towns give Weston .‘14,172, McCutchins 32,895, Blackmer and
scattering 2077. Seventeen towns remain to be
beard from which last year gave Weston 1308,
Straw 1094, scattering 52. Weston fails of an
election by the people of from 300 to 500 votes.
The following Senators aro probably elected:
Democrats—Chandler, Sanborn, Daniels, Parker. Total 4. Republicans—Hall, Tadd, Wallace, Abbott. Total 4. It is quite certain tha*

■ rauiiir io

Mr. Joel W. Merrill chosen
House

twist.

Bead Ditson & Co.’s advertisement of Esther and of “The Old Folks.”

The Howard Benefit.
The concert given at City Hall last evening
complimentary to Mr. W. R. Howard, was a

siding in this city this winter for the purpose
of studying with Mr. Dennett.
Number four was a duetto by Miss King and
Mr. Howard, which was good, though their
voices do not harmonize perfectly. Number
five was Molloy’a soDg of “The Vagabond” by
Mr. Beckett, who has a rich baritone voice
possessing power and compass; in answer to an
encore he sang a “Hunting Song” by Kotzsch-

yard

ncuaior nuumrr.

Neither branch of the Massachusetts Legislature transacted business to-day. On the asasseiubliug of the Senate to-day a message was
received from the Governor, announcing the
death of Senator Sumner and paying an eloquent tribute to bis memory. In his message
the Governor said:
“Of him as much as of
any man of his time it may be said that he
lived not for himself or his kindred. A special
representative of this State, his Commonwealth was the whole country. For years one
of the most prominent aud influential citizens
of the United States, he was recognized by the
civilized world as one of the foremost advocates of struggling humanity. Thus acknowl
edged at home and abroad, bis death will be
deeply and sincerely mourned, not alone by
his State aud this nation but by every people
and country (reaching out for a higher and
freer life. Twenty-three years ago tins spring
be was elected to the United States Senate a id
at the time of his death lie was the senior
member of that body in length of consecutive
service. His devotion to the duties of his
place was an example worthy of general commendation. He rarely allowed personal considerations of any kind to interfere With his
public obligations. Had lie not been blesse I
with an iron constitution he must long ago
nave succumbed to the
weight of his labors.
Devoted to many phases of one comprehensive
cause, the advancement of man, throwing himself with great energy and power iuto what
ever work lie undertook, it was given him to
see a noble triumph of that for which he aspired and wrought. Thousands and thousands
of men and women find the way of life easier
and brighter because of him, and in almost
every town and village of the country there
will be praises of honor to his name.
During
his long period of service some mistakes he
lie doubtless made, for despite his great learning and intellectual grasp, he somewhat lacked
the every day wisdom frequently giveu to those
much his inferior. But this was iu no sense to
his discredit as a man. His aims were high,
his purposes were pure. His voice was that of
an honest man.
His endeavors were those of
of an upright statesman. His moral
integrity
stands out as a sublime figure iu these latter
years.
While the atmosphere around him was
toul with corruption, no stain of
suspicion ever
tell
upon him. However, other public servants
prostituted their positions for selfish
ends, we
he
lf 8at,; tliat Gharles .Suinner would
smirched by any disclosures or
investigation,

jnot

our

event.

ence

Chapel. There will be good singing. The public are cordially invited.
Just as the women are pulling the hair up
from their necks and piling it upon the tops of
their heads wintry blasts set in once more.

Mr. Schultz closed the case of the complainbefore the committee.
Speaking of Mr.
Jayne he said tuat if they could rely on his
he
was
an
iunocent youth from
statements,
Western New York, coming to the city with
hay seed on his head and grasshoppers on his
clothes, the object of the visit being to reform
the morals of that community.
Mr. Jayne
had told them that of 62 customf officsrs he had
reported to the Secretary of the Treasury, 52
had been receiving bribes, and yet he could not
get them displaced from office.
Mr. Jayne said that while thieves were permitted to remain in office he looked on the seizure of books and papers as little else than highway robberv and therefore he had quit. Thus
it appears that Jayne, at least, retired in disgust and threw up the sponge.
Mr. Schultz criticised the opinion of Colonel
Bliss that public officers are stimulated by rewards, and took the grouud that men should be
employed to do their duty without such stimulus. This was no party question
Wo want
revenue reform irrespect ve of party, and we
mean to get it, and we think you will
grant it.
We thank you for giving us a hearing. To
whatever conclusion you may come, we shall
cheerfully aid you. The merchants are anxious to enforce the laws as are those who receive the moieties.
Wood said to Dodge a short time ago you
spoke of Senator Coukling being in New York,
was he there as counsel ?
Dodge—I never had aiiy idea that he was
there professionally, but he was in New York
at the time our case was in process of settlement and in council with the same gentlemen,
particularly with regard to the position occupied by naval officer Laflin. I looked on as-an
accidental juncture. In my former statement
I was showing what an array there was against
us.
After some remarks by Mr. Grubb from
the Philadelphia board of trade against the system of informers and moieties, the hearing of
all parties here ended and the Committee ad-

1

Erie Railroad Troubles.
New York, March 12.—For several days
past there have been rumors in financial circles
of coming disclosures and resignations in connection with the Erie road, which would depress the stock. On the strength of these rumors speculators have largely sold stock short
aud heavily invested in puts. When the resignation of Auditor Dunan was announced yesterday the rumors began to assume importance.
Vice President Kobinson, however, stated to a
reporter that Dunan had previously prepared a
statement calculated to injure the road; that
this statement has been placed in the hands of
operators, who. however, failed to use it. Duuan called upon him
Tuesday evening, and. said
that he desired to make a confession, which was
to the effect that his accounts were incorrect,
and he had made false statements to President
Watson.
The Tribune says that had Dunan’s statement
been made public the stock would have depreciated, and the combination, of which Dunan
is believed to be a part, would have made largely. Dunan refuses to furnish any statement for
His resignation will not be acpublication.
cepted till his accouuts are investigated.
Bold Ontrage by Smugglers.
Two Custom House officers seized a quantity
of smuggled cigars yesterday afternoon when a
gang ot Spaniards, longshoremen and sailors
assailed sfnd beat them, but they finally saved
themselves and cigars by presenting revolvers.
The crowd followed the officers into the seizure
room of the Custom House and were only ejected by force.
Gar. Washburn Reclines n Reqnisittan.
A requisition from Gov. Dix to the Governor
of Massachusetts for the alleged murderers of
Graham at Little Neck, Long Islaud, was declined, as the prisoners are now serving a sentenceof twenty years in the State prison. The
Governor of Massachusetts replied that as they
would have to be pardoned by him he thinks
*it best that the certainty of the present punishment should not be relinquished for an uncertainty in New York.
Variaua Matter*.

The high northwest gale of the last three
days continues. It was unusually severe yesterday and last night. Yesterday afternoon a
man
who tried to walk on the long railroad
bridge across Newark Bay was blown overboard
and drowued.
The Board of Police has elected Commissioner Gaddner President.
The expert making inquiry into the accounts
of Badaan, ex tax collector of Brooklyn, finds
that he has stolen at least S80.000.
The jury in the King trial to-night brought
in a verdict of murder in the second degree.
Sentence was deferred till to-morrow.
A Brooklyn paper says the case of Isaac
Badeaux, ex-Collector, lias not yet been taken
before the grand jury.
Funeral Obsequies ef Ex-President Fillmore,

Buffalo, March 12.—business is suspended
and flags are half-masted on all the buildings
and vessels in the harbor. Ail the residences
on the route of the procession were
profusely
dressed in mourning. Bevs. Dr. Hotchkiss and
Lord conducted the religious exercises at the
late residence of Millard Fillmore this morning, when the remains, under escort of the
Buffalo City Guards were conveyed to St. Paul’s
Cathedral, where they were laid in state. Large
quantities of flowers were placed on and around
the casket. Thousands reviewed the remains.
Shortly after 2 o’clock the deors of the Cathedral were opened to admit the United States
Senatorial and House committees, Legislative
committees, members of Gov. Dix’s military
staff, Mayor, city authorities and commission
ers, Council of University, Buffalo, the Bar of
Erie county, Board of Trade and representaAt a quarter past
tives of other civic societies.
two, the family having entered the Cathedral,
six sergeants detailed from the 1st U. S. Infantry, stationed at Fort Parter, bore the casket from the vestibule into the Cathedral headed by the Rev. Dr. Shelton and the Episcopal
clergy of Buffalo, and followed by William A.
Bird, Noah P. Sprague, E. K. Jewett, H. Marshall, G. G Sheele, Judge George W. Clinton,
Henry Martin and Warren Bryant, pall bearThe ceremonies in the Cathedral were of
ers.
a solemn and impressive character, including a
brief resume of the life ot the illustrious deceased, by Rev. Dr. Shelton, th- venerable rector of St. Paul, and life-long friend of Millard
The casket was then borne to the
Fillmore'
hearse and the procession moved in the followorder:
Maj. Gen. Howard and Brig. Gen.
ing
Roberts and staff, Company D of the Buffalo
City Guards, doth and 74th National Guards,
Companies A and C 1st U. S. Infantry, under
Col. DeRussey, as guard of honor, The hearse
was decorated with national aud funeral emblems, aud was followed by a long line of carriages with bearers, mourners, national, State
and city representatives and citizens to Forest
Lawn Cemetery, where, after the final services
of the Episcopal church, the remains were deposited in the stone grave in the family lot
The crowd on the streets aloug the line of
march was large. Thus ends all that was mortal of Millard Fillmore.

WASHINGTON,
The

Moiety Question.

Washington, March 12.— U. S District Attorney Bass of N. Y., appeared before the
Ways aud Means Committee to-day in defence
He said that behind all
of the moiety system.
these complaints of hardship to merchants,
were men seeming to
protect themselves from

the consequences of discovered fraud, suits in
The rearelation to which are now pending.
Oladin and other
son he said that Stewart,
merchants are not here is that they suffer no
The New York
hardships under the laws.
Chamber of Commerce don’t know what it is
is
no
such
law or pracaud
there
about,
talking
tice iu seizing books and papers as they claim.
He endeavored to maintain the constitutionality of the law authorizing seizures, but thought
that it might be amended so that books may be
examined in the presence of counsel.
There
must be intent to defraud to ensure forfeiture.
to
the
laws
He endeavored
relative to
explain
the entry of goods. He said that Mr. Schultz’s
head was turned by the case of Harvey, Raines
& S'ater, that there was no threat or compulsion in the Phelps-Dudge case.
Moieties always existed from the establishment of the government to the present time
with the exception of three or four years
Whatever might be the modification ef the
moiety system, he believed we mast fight self
interest with somebody who stands
up for the
government in the enforcement of the revenue
laws. He thought the penalties for defects in
a part of the invoice of a
cargo should not lead
to forfeiture of whole
cargoes, but he believed
the confining of the forfeiture to a
single item
was

inexpedient.

Mr. Bliss was interrogated
by Mr, Wood re
lative to his duties in connection with seizures
ot books and
papers aud as to compromises or
settlements of cases. In revenue cases he received fees of 2 per
cent., but in other cases

nothing.

Bliss referring to what was said
by Mr.
Jayne said he d*d not think there were in the
New York Custom House
officers
against
any
whom there was definite evidence
to affix the
stigma of disgrace.
In a further examination he said he did not
think the law for the seizure of books aud papers could be safely changed.
Wm, E. Dodge made a few remarks during
which he was reminded of the fact that he had
heretofore spoken os the two congressmen in
connection with his case, one of whom was
Gen Butler.
Having been asked who the
other was lie named Senator Conkling. While
the question was pending whether the case
the naval
Rtiould be settled or not Mr. Lanin,
was so enormous he
officer said the crime
te settle it for less than
never would consent
He thought Senator ConklingadSflOO 000.
It was said that Mr.
do
better.
visea hi in to
Conekling was there as the advisor of Mr.

Baffin.

Tributes to Senator Sumner.

ants

journed

to

Wednesday

Fortj -Third

next.

Congress—First Session.

Arrangements

Perry Village.
We have had four lectures at the M. E.
church in this place during this season, by the
following gentlemen, viz: Hon. Israel Wash-

to

Brooklyn Congregational

The

Accident.—Mrs. E. B. Woodsum slipped on
the ice and fell on Congress street Wednesday,
breaking one of the small bones of the leg. She
was taken to her home on Brattle street and
medical aid summoned. The frreture is not a
serious one.

Charming Spring weather, isu’t it?
The H igli street Congregational church has
received

more

Little Thieves.—Last night officers Horr
and Shirley arrested three boys named Flaherty, Lally and Murray, aged about 13 years, for
stealing two jars of candy from the shop of G.
G. Jones on Centre street Friday evening. They
confess they committed the offense.

Thirty

days.

Bridget Doherty.

once

at 7.30 instead of 7
nounced.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

costs.

of the Commonwealth.
The order was adopted without debate and
Messrs. Banks, Norcross, Washburn, Hawes
and Latlirop were appointed ou the committee
on the part of the Senate.
In the House before the gavel fell, Mr. <1. B.
Smith of Cambridge, the intimate friend of
Mr. Sumuer, placed a large boquet of callas,
immortelles and smilax upon the Speaker’s
desk. A tenderly appropriate prayer was offered by the chaplain.
After the transaction
of some routine business the message of the
Governor was received from the Senate and the
order was adopted in concurrence.
The gentlemen appointed on the committee to join the
committee of the Senate were Messrs. Phillips of Salem, Smith of Cambridge, Codman of
Boston, Kimball of Boston, Adams of Quiney,
Dickenson of Amherst, Noble of Westfield,
Phillips of Springfield, Buffum of Lynn,
Blunt of Haverhill, Slade of Somerset, Cummings of Woburn, and Easterbrook of Worcester.
being made for a public
meeting of citizens in iFaueuil Hall at noon

the benefit of Wiiliston Church. There can be
doubt that this accomplished elocutionist
will draw a full house. Those who have heard
him read will not neglect the opportunity of

Spool Silk.

Evans.

That the message of the Governor,
commuuicatmg the melancholly intelligence of
the sudden death of Hon. Charles Sumner,
senior Senator from Massachnsetts, in the
Congress of the United States, be referred to a
special committee of five members of the Senate with such members as may be appointed by
the House of Representatives with instructions to consider and report what measures it
may be expedient aud proper to adopt as a
recognition of the important service of the distinguished Senator and as a public acknowledgement of the grateful esteem in which bis
memory and character are held by the people

no

Dog Lost.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Thursday.—Anuie

wore

Headings.— Prof. Churchill reads at the
Chapel of State Street Church this evening for

Portland Turnverein—Annual Meeting.

Eureka

no

The lumber for these book cases was a
gift
from Deacon Larrabee and the hardware from
N. M. Perkins of this city.

AUCTION COLUMN.
O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bookkeeper Wanted.
Cantata of Esther—Ditsoii & Co.

Horses, &c—F.

To Lease on Union Street—E. L.
W anted—Sit uat iou.
Artificial Legs— L. F. Pingree.

ing:
Ordered,

promising

venture
in the enterprise of benevolence than this of
placing libraries aboard our vessels. A taste
for good reading has already been developed by
this means, and the outlook is very hopeful.
Books may bo left at this office or sent to Rev.
F. Southworth, 108 Newbury street, or let Mr.
Southworth know where they may be found
aud he will call for them.
There is

seamen.

Advertisemcntii To-Day.

Wanted—Girl.

This single fact alone is enough to crown him
with glory.
Gentlemen, you must have unspeakable satisfaction at this hour in your recent action on
the matter relative to the
army register and
natioual battle flags. It was communicated to
Mr. Sumner while he was in the full possession
of all his faculties and we may well believe
that he rejoiced in this indication by the constituents whom he had so long and so faithfully served
Gen. Banks of Middlesex offered the follow-

SENATE.

Washington, Mar. 12.
The galleries of the Senate chamber were
crowded before the hour of meeting.
The chair of the late Senator Sumner was
draped in mourning and a large boquet of white
flowers waf placed on his desk.
The chaplain, in opening prayer, said.
“Oh Lord, our God, our Father in Heaven,
we all do fade as leaves before Thee.
One gen'
eratiou cometh and another goetli, and so Thou
standest this day to plead with Thv people.
Two honored heads lie low and the sighing of
sister cities responding in their grief is heard in
all the laud, The grave must receive its own.
We bow in silence and submission to Thy
stroke. Christ is our only shield.”
Mr. Anthony of Rhode Island, arose and
: aid:
J\lr. President—lu the absence of the Senator
to whom this saddest duty appertains, and who
is detained from the Senate by 11 loess, the Senator from Massachusetts, I have been requested
to make to you the final announcement of an
event which my heart refuses to accept and
which my lips hesitate to disclose.
It is an
event which need not be announced, for its
dark shadow rests gloomily upon this chamber,
and not only upon the Senate aud Capitol, but
upon the whole country, aud the intelligence of
which was borne on the mysterious wires that
underlie the world, has been already carried to
the remotest lands, and has aroused the profoundest sympathy wherever hum:
1
for a friend and wherever liberly
advocate. The oldest member of this body in
continuous service, he who yesterday was the
oldest, beloved for the graces of his character,
admired for his genius and accomplishments,
revered for the fidelity with which he adhered
to his couvictions, illustrious for his services to
the republic aud to the world, has crossed the
dark river that divides us from the undiscovered
country. Charles.Sumner died yesterday. Today in humble submission to the Divine will,
we meet to express our regret for his character,
our reverence fo- his
To-morrow,
memory.
with sorrowing steps and with sorrowing
hearts, we shall hear him to Massachusetts,
which he has served so faithfully and which
loved him so well, and to his soil, precious with
the dust of patriotism and of valor, of letters
aud of art, of statesmanship and of eloquence,
is
we shall commit the body of oue who thus
worthy to rest by the side of the noblest and
the best of those who in the centuries of her
history have made her the model of a free
Commonwealth. Bet the great duty which illustrated his life shall not die with him, and
never shall the earth cover the immortal principles to which he devoted every energy of his
soul, the consumation and vindication of which
as his greatest reward a great
God permitted
him to witness.
Mr. President, this is not the time nor is the
office mine to pronounce the words that are due
to the event.
A future hour and more fitting
utterances shall interpret to the American peothe
affectionate
ple
respect of the Senate to
to our dead associate, and the homage which
it will render to his life and character. I there
fore offer the following resolutions:
Resolved, That a committee of the members
he appointed by the President pro tem of the
Senate to take the order for superintending the
funeral of Charles Sumner, a member of the
body, at 12.30, aud the Senate will attend the
same.

further mark of respect by
Resolved,
the Senate for the memory of Charles Sumner
and his loug and distinguished services to the
country, that his remains be removed to the
Commonwealt of Massachusetts and in charge
of the Sergeant-at-Arms and attended by a
committee of Senators to be appointed by the
President of the Senate, pro tempore, who
shall have full power to carry these resolutions
into effect.
Resolved, That as an additional nark of respect to the memory of the deceased, the Sen
ate do now adjourn.
Mr. Schurz said:
Mr. Presidert—f can say nothing, but will
offer the following amendment to the resolutions:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate
be directed to communicate these proceedings
to the House of Representatives, and invite the
House of Representatives to attend the funeral
ceremonies in the Senate chamber to-morrow
at 12.30 o’clock.
Mr. Conkling referred to the absence of one
committee to day, in attendance at ex-President Fillmore’s funeral, and to-day we pause
in the shadow of another grief for a vacant
chair is here, long filled by one of the most ilNo triblustrious and honored of Americans.
ute can he paid to him but which I will join
sincerely and feelingly, unable to contribute to
the feeling and graceful announcement of the
Senator from Rhode Island. I second his resolutions.
The amendment of Mr. Schurtz was adopted
and the resolutions, as amended, were agreed
As

a

to.

On motion of Mr. Anthony the President
pro tempore, was directed to fill the blank in
the resolutions as to the number of the Sena
tors to constitute the committees and appoint
the committees after the adjournment of the
Senate.
The Senate then adjourned at 1.15 p in.
The following is the Senate committee of arMessrs.
rangement for Mr. Sumner’s funeral:
Anthony, Schurz. Frelinghuysen, Morrill of
and
Thurman
of
Maine, Stevenson of Ky.,
Ohio.
The Following Senators are the committee of
the Senate to accompany Mr. Sumner’s remains
to Boston: Messrs. Anthony, Schurz, Sargent
of Cal., Sherman of Ohio, Oglesby of 111., and
Merrimon of N. C.
HOUSE.
After the reading of the journal no business
was entered upon and no motion of
any kind
made, but members sat waiting amid a mur
mur of conversation for the expected
message
from the Ssnate announcing its action on the
death of the Massachusetts Senator.
At 12.35 o’clock a message was received from
the Senate and thereupon E. R. Hoar of Massachusetts rose aud in a tearful voice and witlr
great sadness of manner, said “The event
which the resolutions of the Senate announced
fell upon the ears of this House and the country yesterday with startling sadness. To-day,
wherever the news of it spreads ever this
broad land, not only in this city among his associates in the public councils, not only in the
old Commonwealth of which he was the pride
and ornament, but in many quiet homes, in
many a cabin of the poor and lowly there is today a an inexpressible tenderness and profound sorrow. There are many of us who
have known and loved him whom this event
unfits for public duties or for any thoughts
other than those of that pure life, that faithful
public service, that assured immortality. In
response to the invitation of the Senate I offer
these resolutions:
Resolved, That this House will attend the
funeral of Charles Sumner, late Senator from
Massachusetts In the Senate chamber to-morrow at half past twelve
o’clock, and on its return to this, the Speaker shall declare the
House adjourned.
Resolved, That a committee of nine members
be appointed, who, with the members of the
House from Massachusetts, shall accompanv
the body of the deceased Senator to its
place of
burial in that Commonwealth.
Resolved, That as a testimony of respect to
the memory of the deceased the members and
officers of the House will wear the usual
badges of mourning for thirty days.
The resolutions were adopted and the Speaker, remarking that the resolutions contemplated the attendance of Massachusetts Representatives in a nearer capacity than as members of
the House, anuounced the following as a committee to accompany the body to Massachusetts: Messrs. Hurlburt of Illinois, Hale of
Maine, Foster of Ohio, Rainey of South Carolina, Clayton of California, Scudder of New
York, Raudall of Pennsylvania, Beck of Kentucky, aud Hancock of Texas.
The House then adjourned.

THE
Preparations

CENTENNIAL.
to

be Vigorously
edo

Proeeeulof

Philadelphia, March 11.—At a meeting
the Centennial Executive Committee yesterday, it was resolved to continue the vigorous
all
prosecution for the exhibition, and that the
preliminary stepsthethus far taken forbid ot
international features
abandonment of
the celehratian.
Pamine iu North-Western Iowa.

Chicago, March 12.—Despatches from NorthWestern Iowa report the continued suffering
among the settlers in Oscoela, Levon aud
other counties in tho extreme north-wes'
portion of the State caused by the failure of
the crops. Dr. McCoy of Iowa is now here soliciting aid for the sufferers and has already
collected some $6000.
The uoard of Trade has appointed a committee to solicit donations from the members of
the board and others.
rn

The Iowa Senate to day, twenty-seven to one,
adopted the House joint resolution for a constitutional amendment giving women the right
to vote.

Tbe Presidential mansion Closed.
New York, March 11.—A Washington dispatch states that tbe Presidential Mansion is

closed on account of the death of Sumner.
In its article on the death of
Sumner, the
Herald says. “He was not a popular
man; he
did not lead a party; he was not identified with
any special policy ; he was not a great writer or
a great
statesman; he did not possess the insouciance of Clay, the mighty intellect of Webster, the subtle analysis of Calhoun; be was not
as skilled in
politics as Seward, or as resolute
a leader as
Chase; yet somehow his death falls
upon the country with a sense of personal bereavement, such as it hasjfelt for no man since
Lincoln’s death.” Further eu it says: “Reading hia speeches now, we are struck with their
spirit of prophecy; ‘You have made all future
compromises impossible,’ ‘There will really
be a north and the slave
power will be broken,*
‘The great northern hammer will descend to
smite the wrong,’
‘I penetrate that All hail
hereafter when slavery must
disappear,* T discern the flag of
my country as the flag of freedom, undoubted, pure and irresistible,*—the e
were indeed prophecies, Hebrew in their
plainness, and they show us the spirit that won
Gettysburg. This is the part of Sumner’s life
upon which we love to dwell, for here we see
its fullness and splendor.
Although the country had ceased to follow Sumner, it continued
to respect and love him.”
The World, in its editorial,
says that “the effective work he has done in public life was in
his capacity as an oraotor, for his most
partial
admirers canuot point to any great measure of
which he was the author.” It says he never
prostituted his position to the base ends of vulgar

politicians.

Action of the Union League dub.
New York, March 12.—No action relative to
Senator Suuiner will be taken by
tlie New England Society uutil its
regular
monthly meeting. The Union League Ciub
will hold its regular meeting
to-night, when the
death of Senator Sumner will be unuouuced, he
being one of its honorary members. A series
of resolutions will be
adopted, and eulogies
upon the deceased pronounced by Eliot C. Cowdin and Hon. isaSe H. Bailey, both
being office8 of the New
Englan: Society. It isexpeted
that William M. Evarts will also deliver an

eulogy.

Honor to the Memory of Mr. Sumner.
Gen. Pinkney, Clerk of tlie Common Council, by direction of .Mayor Havemeyer, this afternoon telegraphed to Hon. Henry L. Dawes
to know if tlie remains of Senator Sumner
would lie in state for some hours in the Governor’s room while passing through the city. Tlie
Governor’s room lias been draped in mourning
in anticipation of the body remaining here
At a meeting of the Board of Assome time.
sistant Aldermen, appropriate resolutions were
adopted in regard to the death of Mr. Sumner
aud inviting the committee having charge of
the funeral arrangements to allow time for the
temains to lie tin state in this city so that the
citizens could view the face of the distinguishThe Board then adjourned iu
ed statesman.
respect to kis memory. Flags ou the City Hall,
federal buildings, newspaper offices, hotels and
nearly all the public buildiugs are at half mast.
Louisville, March 12.—The Courier-Journal
contains a feeling uotice of the death of Charles
Sumner. It says: “Fifteen years ago the news
that Charles Sumner was dead would have
been received with something like rejoiciug by
the people of the South. Ten years ago they
would have hailed it as a message from heaven,
telling them an enemy had been removed from
tlie face of the earth; but to-day they will read
it regretfully, and their comments will be,—He
was a great man; he was an honest man.
As
he has forgiven us, so have we long ago forgiven him.”
Plans for the Funeral.
Washington, March 12.—It is understood
that the following arrangements, will be determined: In accordance with the suggestion of
Major Poore and the few other intimate friends
of Mr. Sumner now in this city, there being no
relations to be consulted, the body will be
brought to the Senate chamber to-morrow
morning aud exposed to the view of the people,
if the success of the embalmipg process is such
as to warrant it.
Religious services will be held
in the Senate chamber at 12.30 p. m., and a
funeral procession will be formed to accompauy
the remains to the railroad depot, where they
will be taken by a special train to New York
to reach Boston, Saturday.
Sumner

Obsequies.

The committee of arrangements and pall
bearers attended by the Sergeant-at Arms of
the Senate with the Vice Presidentof the United States, Senators and Representatives from
Massachusetts, and the chaplains of the two
Houses. Congress will assemble at the late
residence of the deceased, on Friday morning
at 9 o’clock to attend the remains of the deceased to the Capitol. The pall-bearers will be
Senators Anthony, Schurz, Sargent, McCreery,
Oglesby and Stockton. Those especially invited to attend the funeral are the President and
members of the Cabinet, Justices of the United
States Supreme Court, diplomatic corps, General of the army aud Admiral of the navy. Tlie
invitations to the two last uamed include invi
tatious to army and qavy officers and officers of
the marine corps respectively. The invitations
are iu printed form on mourning paper enclosed in mourning envelopes.
Action of the Boston City Ooverument.
Boston, March 12.—Both branches of the
City Government of Boston met to-day for the
purpose of taking measures with reference to
the death of Charles Sumner.
Addressee eulogistic of the deceased were made by Mayor
Cobb and other gentlemen, and a series of appropriate resolutions read and adopted. Among
the resolves were the following:
That his Honor the Mayor be requested at an
early day to call a meeting of citizens in Faneuil Hall, to take such notice of this event as
may be appropriate in view of the irreparable
loss which the people of Massachusetts, and
particularly of Boston, have sustained.
That a joint special committee of the City
Council be appointed to act in co-operation
with the Mayor and State and national authorities, in making arrangements for the funeral
ceremonies, and such other tokens of respect as
are due to the purity of his character aud the
greatuess of his public services.

THE TEMPERANCE TIDE.
A Distillery Blasted.
New York. March 12.—Maurice Sands, own
erof the Harlem distillery, which sells retail
at wholesale prices, attended a temperance
meeting last evening in the Second avenue
Methodist church, of which he is a member,
aud said to his pastor,
“That prayer meeting
on Sunday has killed my business deader
thau
a hammer.
I haven't taken in fifteen cents all
Air.
Sands
is
day.”
expected to yield even
earlier than
already promised when he
finds other business.
Possible Visit to Delmonico’s.
The women of the Second avenue church
fam ed a praying band, and later in the evening had a consultation with Dio Lewis, who,
with Chas. \V. Couzeus, was addressing a temperance meeting in Beekman Hill Methodist
church.
Delmonico, having promised to receive the women politely, they are now considering the propriety of singing and praying in
his aristocratic resort.
Effective Prayers.
The prayers of the women of the 17th street
Alethodist churchjhave closed a West Side saloon. Another saloon in Brooklyn was visited
by women yesterday, and the proprietor and
his family joiced iu prayer in their private
apartments, to which the ladies had been invited. The Long Island people are moving actively, and at a meeting in Manhasset last
night it was agreed to appoint a holiday, when
ail the liquor in the town will be thrown into
the Sound.
Clergy of New York.
At an adjourned meeting of the clergymen of
all denominations to-day, resolutions were reported by the committee and adopted recommending the firm union of all churchos in the
movement against intemperance as the only
effectual means of suppressing this vice.
The resolutions also iuvite womeu to associate themselves together and form a Central
Union of two members from each congregation,
urging women to employ their energy in the
temperance movement, and say that a Chr.stion effort should be directed towards uprooting that love uf drink which sustains drinking
usages and places of the land; regard with cordial good will the operations ot all organizations, societies, legislatures, honestly intended
for repression of the national vice;they petition
the legislature of New York to enact a law for
the suppression of all tippling houses, and the
entire prevention of the use of intoxicating liquors on the premises where sold ; sppoint a
committee to circulate a petition for signatures
and tlie presentation to the legislature aud to
demand from the authorities ot the city an en
foresment of the prefent excise law, especially
the provisions which forbid tlie sale of liquor
ou

Sunday.

The Wine Dealers Approve.
A council of the Wine and Spirit Traders’
Society of the United States yesterday announced that they favored the temperance
movement begun in tlieJWest and extending to
the East and appointed a committee to Iprepure
for publication a statement of the aims of the

society.
Liquor Business

Depressed.
Cincinnati, March 12—The saloon keepers
here say that there will be no resistance by
them to the womeu’s visits, but it i3 thought
that there will be trouble should they visit the
It is stated that the brewers feel
breweries.
the falling off iu business very materially, and
wholesale whiskey dealers complain of stagua
tion. A petition to the Constitutional Conven
tion against the license law is being extensively
signed. Arcbbifhop Purcell writes a letter, in
which he does not condem the womeu’s movement, but thinks the license law should bo enforced.
Local Optiou.
Harrisburg, Pa., Alarcn 12.—Three counties have sent delegates to the Legislative Committee to argue ia favor of a local optiou law.
A large crowd was in attendance.
fflETEOBOLOUICAL.
probabilities for the next
HOURS

twenty-four

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Mar. 12, 3.00 (P. 1'.) J
For New England
the Middle States and the lower lake region
during Friday partly cloudy weather, low temperature and brisk to occasionally high north
to west winds will prevail, with occasionally
light snow in the latter section and northern
portions of the two former.
The Rhode Island House of Representatives
Thursday passed a resolution submitting to the
people an amendment to the State Constitution, authorizing woman suffrage. The vote

stood 44 yeas to 17 nays.

Sensible Veto.
March 12.—Governor Kemper
has vetoed the charter recently passed for tie
city of Petersburg on the ground that it is antagonistic to the fundamental principles on
which our institutionsare based and inexpedient to pursue a course calculated to disturb
the growing confidence between both race.- a rid
sections.

Richmond,

firm at 9* @ lOJc. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 5*c
loose; boxed middles 8 (g> 81c. Lard—kettle firm at
wheat. 0,000

Shipments 4,000 bbls flour. 37,000 bush wheat.

Duke and Dachrn •( Edufarf.
London, Mnrch 12.—The Duke aul Duchess
of Edinburg, made their entry into Ifae metropolis to-day. Their Royal Highnesiess rode in
open carriages and the streets along the route
Tie booses on
were crowded with spectators.
The enboth sides were liberally decoratid.
thusiasm as the Duke and his bride passed by
was intense.
On their arrival at Buckingham
Palace the royal party appeared uncovered upcn the
Balcony and were greeted with every
manifestation of lovality and affection by the
people. To-night the entire West End is brilliantly illuminated and dense crowds black the
streets.

Various Diallers.
In the House of Commons to-day the administration of the oath to members was comuleted, after which a motion to adjourn to the
18th insi. was adopted.
The report of the early retirement of the
Arch Bishop of Canterbury is contradicted.
The Caledoniau Railway is blocked by snow,
several traius being buried iu drifts. This fall
of snow is unprecedented along the line of the
road. In some places the station houses are
covered, tlie chimneys only appearing.
Mrs. M. Jury, oue of the witnesses in the
Tiebborne case and a member of the Orton
family, denies that the Tiebborne clairuaiit is
her brother. Mrs. Pittendreigb, another witness, declares that Mrs. Jury lias been a party
to tlie conspiracy from the beginning.
Dll VO It TELEGRADID.

Collector Simmons assumed bis dntius at tbe
Boston Custom House yesterday.
The Nova Scotia Legislature met yesterday.
A Berlin special states that the physicians
are now apprehensive of serious results from
the sickness of Bismarck.
There is great d .stress among the poor of
Constantinople, caused by a heavy snow storm.
The U. J. Jupreme Court on Thursday adjourned over Friday oil motion of Senator Carpenter, to itteud tbe funeral of Senator Sumner.

A Japanese despatch says that all of the disturbances in the vicinity of Nagasaki have
ceased and the offenders have surrendered.
A schooner from New York for Somerset
with iron is badly ashore on South Island,

Newport.
Gov. Iugersoll of Connecticut has
appointed
--d Friday, April 23d, as a day of fasting, bu-

iiation and prayer.
Wallace, the Johnson County desperado, will
be hanged at Jacksonville, Ark., to-day.
Ezra N. Cook is under arrest at Providence,
R. 1 charged with swindling hay and grain
merchants of New York, Michigan, Vermont
and other places.
The schooner Helen A. Ames was towed into Newcastle, Del., Rhursday in a sinking condition.
rn

FINANCIAL AND COiUiUEKCkAL
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Thursday, March 12.—The flour market continues
dull though a better feeling prevails; prices are unchanged. Com is firm at 90 @ 92c for new Mixed
and 93 @ 94c for Yellow, and the tendency is upward.
Oats

are

Sugars

hrm at 65c.

are

a

little

slack,

and

granulated is soiling at 10Jc.
Produce is dull and
prices for ef gs and beans are not very firm. Potatoes are steady and firm at 75 @ 85c for Jackson
Whites, and 90 @ 95c for early Rose. Butter is very
firm at 42 @ 45c for choice qualities. Provisions are
steady and exhibit no change. Molasses is steady
and

quiet.

KeceipiN by Railroad* and Steamboats
Grand Trunk Railroad—7 cars sundries, 2 do
potatoes, 1 do shooks, 1 do flour, 1 do barley. 21 do
lumber, 1 do for Massachusetts, 2 do for New York, 2
do for St John, NB, 2 do for Halifax, NS, 18 do for

Liverpool.

Steamer Franconia, from New York—47 bales
paper stock, 5 do wool. 10 rolls leather, 18 do duck.
900 dry bides, 600 bbls sugar, 41 do rosin, 50 do beaus*
300 kec*s nails, 266 bbls boue blacs, 12 hhds tobacco,
450 bags coffee, 150 do bone black, 20 do hair, 900 bf
chests tea, oOO bdls treenails, 40 do paper hangings,
930 boxes window glass, 300 do raisins, 110 do starch,
50 do drugs, 25 do hardware, 40 do tobacco, 150 pkgs
sundries.

Foreign Import*.
SAGUA.

Brig Ysidora Rionda—431
George S Hunt & Co.

molasses to

43 tcs

hhds

Brig Hattie E Wheeler—558 hhds 48 tcs molasses to
Phinney, Jackson & Co.
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Schr Pointer—1500 railroad
sleepers to W S Eaton.
DAIL1'

—

good
70Jc do

Receipts of Flour.
GRAND TRUNK R. R

Consia tires.
Bbls.
D W Coolidge.100
J O Burbridge.100

Receipt*

ot

Consianees.
Bbls.
Norton & Chapman 100
J D Crockett. 1

Total.301
Grain, Ac.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Consianees.
Kensell &

No.

No. car
Consianees.
Tabor,oats 1

cars.

Tabor,barley

.1

Kensell &

Total.2

By

water

con veyance

W True & Co.

1,000 bush

corn meal

Ksceipts—0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wueat.
wheat 5,000
s non
0,000 bush oats.
Sblpnients-U.OOO bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat 7

Geo

to

for Ike Beaell of Ike W illiaiou C'karot,
Xlckct* SO cent*. For sale at Lorlng, Short Jfc
Harmon'*. Ira C. Slockbridge.*’, and at the door.
Befteehmcnta at the close ot the Heading, mll’at

0,000 bush oatB.
Detroit. March 12.—Flour
quiet and
Wheat steady at 163mr extra, No 1 Whiteunchanged.
1 551,
ber Michigan 1 40*. Corn steady and
very scarce at
71c. Oats are in good demand at 51c. Clover ScedoJ
5 50 bid, 5 60 asked,
Keteipis—2,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 1.000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour, 0,000 bush wheat, ot000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston. March 12.—Cotton is steady; Midcorn.

im-

dling uplands at 15)c.

European

—

of the VOKKS KA «ILY at theh“».lKo"E***“"*t
Boston, presenting Three
Selected to please PIKST-CLAS8 ADMEN
THE COMPANY:

II•«5 2#*®?*

Tlarkel*.

London, March 12—12.30 P. M.—American securities— U. S. new 5s 1042. New York Central 07. Erie
40*
Liverpool, March 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet
and unchanged; M::i<ihng uplandt7Jd; doOrIean«»8
(ffi 8*d; sales 12,000 hales, including 2000 bales tor export and speculation.

Jjfcf***

James 8. Maffit. W. II.

The popular
IIAKKV

nil

having been presented

for the action

given

to all persons inter-

ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, pnitcrs printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday ot
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
be heard thereon, and object ifthey see cause.

April
and

LEWIS CLARK, of Naples. Petition for licence
estate, presented by George
Jackson, Guardian.
ADAM LEMONT. late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition that Humphrey A. Randall inay be appointed Administrator, presented by Caroline Lcinont,
widow of said deceased.
CURTIS A. PERRY & ALS, minor children and
heirs of William S. Perry, late of Brunswick, deceased. First accounts presented for allowance by Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian.
ROGERS G. PATTEN, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Charles W. Patten, may be
appointed Administrator, presented by Lucy G. Patten. and Elizabeth J. Patten, mother and sister of
said deceased.
MARY E. PENNELL & ALS, minor children and
heirs of James Pennell late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Julia C. Pennell, Guardian.
MARSHALL PAINE, late of Standish, deceased.
Second account and private claim against said estate
lor allowance by Samuel O. Paine, Adminpresented
istrator.
DANIEL FREEMAN, late of Standish, deceased.
Copy of Will anti petition that the same may be verified and established as the Will ot said testa* r,
presented by Hester A. R. Freeman, one of the heirs
at law and a legatee under the Will of said deceased.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of WTindham, deceased.
First account and private claim against said estate
presented lor allow an oe by James A. Cobb, Administrator.
HENRY NEWTON, late of Yarmouth. decea*-ed.
Account presented for allowance by S. C. Blanchard,
•Administrator.
ZENAS S. CHASE, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof presented
by Rosanua I). Chase, the Executrix therein named.
NATHANIEL WILSON, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance by Ellery H. Starbird, Executor.
JAMES B. THORNTON, late of Scarboro,deeeas
ed. Account presented for allowance by John W.
James B. and Charles C. G. Thornton, Executors.
GEORGE RIGGS, late of Westbrook, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Grace Riggs, Administratrix.
MARY BROAD, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Ephrain Broad, the Executor therein named.
HENRY S. JACKSON, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey real
estate presented by James W. Johnson, Administrator de bonis non with Will annexed.
Also petition
for assignment of Dow, r in real estate, presented by
Abagail S. Jackson widow ot said deceased.
JOSHUA MITCHELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third account piesented for allowance by
Charles R. Mitchell, Executor.
EDMUND FLYNN, late of Portland, deceased
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate, pre
sented by John D. Anderson, Administrator.
BYRON GREENOUGH, late of Portland deceased.
Second accr unt presented for allowance by Alphonto sell and convey real

Gilkey,

L.

Sea”.

The talented Vocalist,
N11HB LILLIK HALL.
.DUMA. FA
WELL,
Jill H BVAIV, end

GEO. H. COEN
twenty ejhrnT
nnrter
the
superb Orchestra,
ilirection of Prof
JAMES BLODGETT. Price*, ss usual. Deserted
Seats R etired at the Box Office, Tliursday .Morning
March 12th.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent.
A

___diw

ELTON B. YORK, minor child and heir of Joseph
York late of Waterford, in the County if Oxford,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance by
Charles H. Gould, Guardian.

zo

The beautiful Biirlrsone Artist and Queen of
mss adAh khhuoad.

thereupon here-

inafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be

BLOODtiOOD.

The renowned Song and Dance Artiste,
TI.41KIN AND HILNON.

a

AT

Kthioplan Comedian

The Prince of Comedians,
LIKE Nt nOOLCKAET.

Persons interested in the Estates
hereinafter uumedt
Court of Probate held at Portland within
and for the Countv of Cumberland on the brut
Tuesday of March in the year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-four, the following matters
To

Bartholomew,

The American Star Comique.
CIS WILLIA9IS,
And Pantomime Troupe, (twenty artleta.)

PROBATE NOTICES.

Executor.

NANCY F. ROSS, late ol Portland, deceased. Will
and petition for the probate thereof, presented by
Dnucau M. Rosa, the Executor therein named.
ROBERT P. SIMPSON, (of Boston) minor child
and heir of John Simpson late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,
presented by Joseph S. Ricker, Guardian.
JOHN JOHNSON, late of Falmauik, J..
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presented
by Jonathan Johnson, the Executor therein named.
PKRCIVAL O’NEILL, late of Portland, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Benjamin
Kingsbury, Jr., Administrator.
CHARLES H. HAGGETT. of Portland.
Third
account piesented for allowance by Samuel F. Haggett, Guardian.

The

Second Advent!

Tbe lectures

on the Second Advent
of Christ.

AT CONGRESS HALL.

On the Evenings of
SUNDAY, MARCH 15th,
TUESDAY,
17th,
WEDNESDAY,
18tn,
—

The Rev. John 8.
Seats free.
71 o’clock.

All

will

BY —

Davenport,
invited.

are

T>.
BV

Gr.

of

of Boston,

Lectures to

begin at
mcl2*6L

D.

8.

BEQIEST,

give another

O.’i

THE O. R.

their pleasing entertainments at

-A.

R.

HALL,

Evening, March 16th.

Monday

They will present the 3 plays,
“HIS LAST LEGS.”
THE ROUGH DIAMOND,
and MV TERN NEXT*
ORCHESTBA.

CHiNDLER’II

Schumach-

Tickets 35 cents, 3 tor 91; at LowtU’s,
er’s, G. A. Harmon’s and at the door.
Open at 7, commence at 8.

City Hall, Thursday Eve.

mhl2d4t

19.

Mar.

The management has the honor to
Lecture bv the Rev. E. H.

announce

a

CHAPIN!
Admission t’S cents. A very tear choice seats at 50
cents. Tickets on sale at Stockbrldge’s Music Stow
on .Monday, 16th.
Doors open at 7 ; Lectnre wlil
commence at 8.
mcildlw

[Advertiser copy.l

AUCTION SALES.
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE
—OF—

One-eighth Barque Mary £. Libby*
to
license from the Probate Court,
the undersigned, auministrator of Tboma* L.
PURSUANT
Libby's
will sell at
a

Estate,
public auction on FRIDAY, March thirteenth, (13th) 1874. at Eleven (11)
o’clock In the forenoon, at the office ot J. S. Bailey,
No. 24 Exchauge Street, Portland,

One-eighth of Barqne Mary E. Libby,

expected in New York. Said Barque Is
about Four Hundred an Sixty-nine y469) tons, and
in good condition. Also, a same time and plate'

now or soon

Quadrant,

one

one

Spy Gloss,

one

Ofxsra Spy Glass,

several Pictures In Frames, and one Cook Stove, belonging to the Estate.
AARON £. HOLDEN, Administrator.

J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

mh9

dt1

F. O. BAILEY A

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS
—JJkD—

Commission

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Street.
(Office 13 Exchange Sired.)

WATERMAN, Judge.

Jrue copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.

F.

O.

C.

BAILKY.

W.

ALUN.

Furniture and General Merchandise
Regular
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
at
9
o’clock
M.
commencing
Consignments solicited.
oeSdtt

DR. WM. HALL’S

@ 72

follows:—Gold balances, $1,003,105; currency balances. $1,160,381; gold cleared $27,213,000.—
Government bonds quiet and firm.
State bonds are
quiet. Stocks during the forenoon were more active
than oi late; prices were irregular, but in the main
an advance of $ @ 1$ per cent, was established. The
second board showed a reaction of $ @ $ per cent.
from the highest point. Erie was exceptionally weak
and declined from 44$ to 42$ under liberal sales. The
directors held a meeting in regard to the resignation
of Auditor Dunan. A committee was apponiteu to
investigate the company’s account from the time of
as

Gen. Dix’s administration. The committee consists
of Cortjandt Parker, John T. Johnson, Frederick
Schuchardt, Gen. H. Brown and Frederick Biltzor.
The whole market was firm <luring the last hour of
business, though at the final close prices showed a
re ction of $ to $ per cent, from the highest
point of
the day. Business continued active to the end and
the market was strong. The advance early in the
was due to advices from
Washington favorable
to inflation, and the subsequent decline was the result of the Erie afitair.

Balsam for the

The following were the quotations oi Government
securities:
United States coupon
United States 5-20’s 1802.117
United States 5-20’s 18C1.119$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 120
United States 5-20’s I865,newex-int ..1184
United States 5-20’s 18C7,..... 119$
United States 5-20’s 1868,. .119
United States 5’s, new....
114|
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest.
.113$

6’s,1881,.119$

Consumpti

cians

n

assure us
the bight

have
be

can

closing quotations

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacific Mail.
X. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated....
Erie.

of

76$
43

105$
43
68

Union Pacific stock. 34
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:

Central Pacific bonds....
94$
Union Pacific do.
84$
Uniou Pacific land grants.82$
Union Pacific income bonds. 77
Providence Print Cloth Market.
Providence. March 12.—The priuting cloths market is quiet and steady; standard and extra 64’s at

Lungs,

is NOT an incnrable disease. Physiof this tact. It is only necessary to
bemedy, and the terrible maladv

conquered.

HALL S BALSAM IS THIS REMEDY.
It breaks up the night sweats, relieves the oppressive tig ii is ess ACROSS the lun« s, and heals
the lacerated nd excoriated surfaces which the venom of the disease produces.

WHILE LIFE LASTS THERE IS HOPE.
It may not be too late to effect
the doctors have given you*up.

a

cure

even

after

HALL’S BALSAM is sold everywhere, and may be
wholesale ot the Proprietors, JOHN F.

had at

HENRY,

CURRAN &
their Great Medicine
Warehous, 8 and 9 College Place, New York. Price
01 per bottle.
HALL’S BALSAM is also a sure remedy for

CO.^at

COUGHS.
COLDS,
BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA,
SPITTING OF BLOOD.

CROUP,

and

WHOOPING COUGH,
all other dise ises of the respiratory organs.

Also proprietors of Scovill’s Blood and Liver Svrup,
Carbolic Salve. Edey’s Troches, Oxygenated Ritters.
Mott’s Liver Pillls, &c..
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO
mc4wlmll
8 and 9 College Place. New York.

To loan on Hist clan tnortgaKM in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to unit.
Real Estate Seccbities, paying 8 to 1C per
cent, inetrest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate investmen Is and
improvements

made

commission and
and sold.

on

Bankable paper bought

on

shares.

G. R. DAVIS,
Real

Estate

and Loan Agency

Brown’s Block.

■

A. M., the following article*, via: 14 bottles Worcestershire Sauce, 37 cans Pears 25 do Green Peas, 90 do
fresh Peaches, 31 do Preserved Peaches, 23 do Pine
31 do Quince Jam, 27 do Raspberry Jam, 40t’o
Blackberry Jam, 25 do Strawberry Jam, 9 do fash
Pine Apple, 11 15-16 tbs Bicardonate Soda, 4^ do Cinnamon, 7 do Cream Tartar. 5J do All*i ice, 4 11-12 do
Ginger, 4 do Cayenne Pepper. The above goods are
iu tine condition.
Terms of sale Cash. Per order U. S. A. C. 8.,
Fort Preble.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactiaaeers.
mar9
Id

Apple.

Furniture, Groceries, Ac*

at Auction.
March 14th, at 11 o’clock, in salesroom, 176 Fore street, we shall sell new Chamber Setts. Dining Chairs, Carpets, Lounges, Easy
Chairs, Cot Betts and Mattresses. Wardrobes, assortment of Furniture. Groceries. Crocker/ aud Glass
Ware, &c. At 12 M., 1 new Florence Sewing Machine, 1 Halting*’ Cabinet Organ.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactiesssn.

SATURDAY,

St

Pawnbroker's Sale of Unredeemed Goods by
ABRAMS & BRO.. Pawnbrokers, 125 Federal Street,
under the U. S. Hotel. We shall sell Saturday Evening, March 14th, at 7 o’clock the following:
1 18 Carat American Watch.
6 Good Hunting Case, Lever and otiier Watches.
3 Fine Pocket Revolvers, 7 shooters.
50 Pairs fine Cusbmere Pants and Vests.
A iso Crockery, Glass Ware. Jewelry and a large as*
soitinent of Household Goods.
mcl2d3t

Importers'

$30,000

5$ @ 5$c, spot geods.

Sale of United Slates Property by
Auction.
shall sell at our new salesroom, 176 For*
WEstreet, on Saturday,
March 14th, at 11 o’vloefc

mb 12

PNEUMONIA,

...

116$

...

THE GREAT AMERICAN CONSUMPTIVE REMEDY.

day

uomr.lit

ON A TWELVE
NIGHT’S TRIP
through the principal citiaa dortT,. .v,

sale of

t4.87$

preferred.

FOB two
NIGHTS only,

w3wll

New York. March 12—Euenina.— Money easy at
3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange with a moderate
business at 4.83$ @ 4.84 lor prime 60 days, an«l 4.86$
for demand.
The Treasury and Custom
ouse were closed in
consequence of the funeral of
Mr. Fillmore. G Id strong closing at 112, range
111$
@ 112$. The rates paid for carrying were 3$ per cent,
to flat.
The day’s business at tne Gold Exchange Bank

Erie

HALL.
Saturday, Mar. 13 & 14.

15*c

at

Mobile, March 12.—Cotton steady; Mid lling uplands 15*c.
New Orleans, March 12.—Cotton steady; Mid-

A

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. March 12— Mnrnina.—Money 3 at per
per cent. GMd at 111$. Sterling Exchange at 4.84$ for
long and 4.88 for short.

the

&

Savannah, March 12. —Cotton unchanged; Mid-

dling aplsnds

Second Call.

Stocks:

MUSIC
Friday

dling uplands 15*c.

[Sales at the Broker’s Board. March. 12.1

Currency 6’s.
The following were

CHAPEL OF STATE STREET CHURCH,
Friday Evening, at » 1-9 o’clock,

010 bush

JOHN A.

was

—

bush corn,

Ronton Stock Liat.

Eastern Railroad.

THE

AT

_j

RICHARD R. ROBINSON, late of Portland, deceased. Fourth account presented for allowance, by
Richard W. Robinson, Administrator.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Reading by Prof. Churchill,
Of
Andover, MUa,

ihS^idSK

FOKKIGN,
The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

; steam 84c.

hogsCeipt8~^’,,°0 bb1s **our> 28,000 bush

and
Manufacturers’
Sale of Crockery Ware to I be
Trade by Auction.
WEDNESDAY, March 18th, at 2* o’clock, at
salesroom, 176 Fore street, we shall sell a large
line nt Iron, Sto'je, P. G., Yellow, Rockingham and
C. C. Ware. This is a large and well assorted stoek.

ON

F.

mhll

O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aactisassn.
ft

Horses, .riggers, Harnesses, Ac..
AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY, March 19th, at 11 o’slock in
Market Square.we shall sell a valuable pair of
9 aud 10 years old, sound and kind, free
Grey Horses,
Also 1 Jigger. 1 pair double
workers or drivers.
Harnesses. TLis team has been owned by Patrick
Quinn.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO.«Auctioneers.

ON

marl3

id

MC_2d p eodly
Mnrke in.

New York, March 12—Evening.—Cotton easier;
sales 1477 bales; Middling uplands J6Jc. Flour more
steady without a decided change; sales 14,000 bbls;
State at 5 70 @ 6 85; Round Hoop Ohio at 6 45 (g 7 75;
Western at 5 70 ii> 7 40; Southern at 6 60 (a) 11 00.
Wheat quiet and without decided change; sales 68,000 bush; No 1 Spring at 1 58 @ 1 61; No 2 Milwaukoeat 1 57 <® t 59; No2Chicago atl53@l54; No 3
Spring 1 45 @ 1 51; White Michigan 1 75 @ 1 90. Corn
is scarce and a shade firmer; sales 81,000 bush: new
Mixed Western at 86 @ 90c afloat; old do 90 @ 92c.
Oats are scarcely so firm; sales 49.000 bush ;1 State
White 64c on the track; Western Mixed at 63 @ H44c;
White at 64 @ 66c. Beef is unchanged. Pork steadLard firmer; steam mt94*
ier ; new mess at 16 00.
kettle 9}c. Butter firm; Ohio 29@4Cc; State 38 g
50c. Whiskey is steady; Western 97c.
Rice is quiet
and steady. Sugar is quiet and unchanged; Porto
Rico7|c; Muscovado 7} @7}c; fair to good refining
78 @ 78c. Coftee nominally lower to sell. Molasses
is dull aud unchanged. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at
@ 47c: Rosin Is firm at 2 40 for
strained. Petroleum steady; crude 68 @ 63c on spot;
refined at 138c. Tallow is quiet at 78 (g 78c.
Wool unchanged; domestic fleece at 40 g 65c; pulled 25 @ 50c.
Freights to Liverpool are quiet; Grain per steam
10 @ lOJd.

Musical Goods Marked Down !
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY,

Largo Stock, consisting of
Organs, Violins. Accordeons, Con*
A

certinas. Flutes, Harmonicas,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Bows,
Trimmings, Flagolets,
Strings, Piccolos, Guitars,
Claronets,
Music Folios,
Cornets,
Fites,
Ami

Chicago, March 12.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
good to choice shipping extra Spring 5 50 g 5 75:
Minnesota at 6 75.
Wheat firm and in fair demand:
No 1 Spring at 1 24; No 2 do at 1 20 cash; 1 21 seller
April; seller for May at 1 258; No 3 Spring at t 1"8;
rejected at 1 10. Corn is in fair demand and higher;
No 2 Mixed 62c on spot; 62Jc bid for seller April; 65Jc
seller May; new No 2 Mixed at 60; rejected new 58c.
Oats quiet ami unchanged; No 2 regular at 43Jc; 44Jc
for fresh on spot; 47c seller March. Rye is steady at
80c for No 2 fresh. Barley is in fair demand and
higher; No 2 Spring at 1 56; No 3 tlo at 1 42 Pork is
steady at 14 30 for cash; 14 40 seller April; 14 70 seller May.
Lard quiet and unchauged at 8 85 on spot;
8 90 seller April. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged ;
shoulders at 5jc loose; short rib middles at 8c packed.
Whiskeys teauy at 931c.
Receipts—10,000 bbfs flour, 54,000 bush wheat, 14,000 bush corn, 9,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 4,000
bush barley.
Shipments -9,000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat. 4.000 bush corn, 34,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 3,000
bush barley.
UisciNNATi,March 12.—Provisions easier. Pork
in fair demand and lower at 13 00.
Lard dull; sales
of steam at 8jc; kettle at 9c
T&uik
buyer 10 clays.
Meatg steady; shoulders at 65c on
spot; cle^r rib
sides at 7$c on spot and buyer March; celar vides at
8c.
Bacon Is steady; shoulders at
Gf ® 62c; clear
rib sides at8g@8ic; clear sides at 9c. Whiskey is

tinn at 93c.

MiLWAUKEEt|March 12.-Flour is steady at 5 25 %
6 25 for extra Spring. |Wbeat is qubt aud weak; No
1 Spring at 1 29; No 2 at 1 23J; seller April 1 244;
1 27f seller May. Oatp steady; No 2 Mixed fresh at
43c. Corn dull and unchanged; No 2 Mixed
fresh|at
60c on spot and seller April. Rye steady; No 1 fresh
at 83c.
Barley is scarce and higher at 1 70 lor No 2
Spring; No 3 do 1 60. Pork at 14 50. Hams in pickle

Safe

K.

11 MIDDLE

DEPOSITS of AST ARTICLES of VALUE RECEIVED at rale, rarytaa according to the aize af package aad val

_eodlm

mcl2

uatlan

COLLECTION
latere*! aad

STREET.

Rich Farming Lands

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RENT iaaide the Vaalta at
from 313 lo 880 per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Slack., Ban.,,
and other valuable, received.

,

HaWES,

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

everything pertaining to Musical Goods.

c.

46f

PORTLAND

and

Robert A.
oct2«

Company.

larmlmeal! Mo Fluctuation* !
Always Improving in Value !
The Wealth of the Country ij made by the advance
In Real Estate.
The Beat

NOW

IS

THE

TIME!

MILLIONS OF ACRES
Of the finest lands on the Contenent, in Eastern Nebrasks. now for gale. Many of them never before in
Market, at prices that Defy Competition.
5 and 10 Years Credit given with interest at 6 per et.
The Land Grant Bonds ot the Company taken at
par tor lands. £y Full particulars given, uew Guide
with new Maps mailed free.

THE

PIONEER,

Illustrated Paper, containing the
Homestead Law, sent free to all parts ot the world
Address O. F, DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. K
A

handsome

wlwllOMAHA, NEfe.

Headquarters,

mc5

to.

eodlM

Manager
w43tr

notice
undersigned hereby give
their appointment by tbe Supreme Judicial
THE
receivers of the
Court of Maine,
Insur-

further

of

as

National
ance Company of Bangor, and reqnest all persons
indebted to said company to m&Ke payment to them,
and all those having claims against said
company to
present them. And that all persons bolding claims
against said company not now proven have the
further
of six months after the publication of
this notice to prove the same.
SAMUEL F. HUMPHREY.

period

HIRAM RUGGLES,
NATH’L H. DILLINGHAM.

w4boom

Nov. 1.1873.

wantedT
FEW

SMART

men

of g«<I

A lta to nell "“^Pi^'none other. nW apply)

l>*id
gififfiESf’.USES1«given.
Bloek,
“d

employment

*

The

Fluent

Portland, Me,

letteMo

HE

Square, all orders will be promptly attended

Bird,
Notice.

PORTLAND BAND!
The Portland Band is prepared to turnis music,
any number pieces—Brass and String—on all occasions where music is required.
By applying to JCOLE, Leader and Business Manager, No. 10 Brown
Market
No.
Street, and at Band

a

__

For Sale VERY CHEAP by the

Union Pacific Railroad

RhiUTTAI8CE

Dirideada attended to.

t

hr

trtwl.*7

NeiTvork^University MedlfcinM
earing

more

Chronic

Dleeaae. than aD o*MT

have
Medioine. combined. Any
Acontaining
teetimonlnl. of
numeron.

,-r

*ne can

a eti meuru from

Citizens of Portland and vicinity, and book, (ftn.) by
aildressing Dr. P. STAPLES, 280 Congrea. itn«L
Portland, ale., General Agent lot the New England
deftCwlmdOt
States and Dominion.

PKINIIKO promptly and Mflyw
euted at thil Office.

OB

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RAILROADS.

RAIL "10 ADS,

STEAMERS.

1-8-7-4.

_

CATARRH!

Beautiful Slush.
BY SEVERAL UBXNOWN

Sperm.

Furniture,

Maclitaery,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

loom, Harness

Whale.

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Tarnishes

Wool

and

AUTHORS.

rinshl

oil, the slush, the beautiful
Mix’d with the mud in a

Coach,

CATARRH!!

“Il’H

„nj

s]10c3

ssaafsrjff-SSSSi
Va^Xisthebeautiful

Behold It As It Is!

slush.

O^e 1

believed in Committees of Health;

visions ol fairly
Sncr I had
1 trusted Inspectors of

wealth;
Streets,
Sweetly
artlessly thoughtless of sinecure beats;
Never conceiving the whitewashing brush
That can beautify bluntest political slush.

Oils.

PORTLAND TO

P.

Ia a.ws

ILLUMINATING,

cur the

UNITED

wim

AL THE

Portland, Me.

&

son^

Providence Tool

Fortj-Tliirfl Congress.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rliodelsland Nut Co

PIANOS!

Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, which
passes
to ilie lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
thought, and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
gimp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
short trial of the remedy.

lean of
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.
and
House
of RepreBe it enacted by the Senate
sentative* of the United States of America in Confor t he purpose of redeeming
gress assembled, That
the bonds issued under the act entitled ‘‘An actio
authorize a loan not exceeding the sum of twenty
millions of dollars," approved June fourteenth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-eight, as amended March
third, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, called the
loan of eighteen hundred and titty-eijiht, it is hereby
declared to be the pleasure of the United Slates to
pav all the coupon bonds of said loan on the first day
of January, eighteen hundred and seventy-tour, at

soon convince you of its wunderful merits in
curing this vi'e disorder; a disease which,when seated, produces Consumption, from which there is no
escap e; one little box of the German Snuff will cuie
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in /act you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:

"Will

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand’

lery.
FIRST PREMIUMS.

LIQUID JEXTRACT

But

Few Physicians

Years as-o Professor Rseder, a renowned German
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

Raeder’s GERMAN

SNUFF,

A Vegetable Compound, which alway has cure
and never in a single instance has flailed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it
is not a coiri»ound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged > our nose, throat and even
your lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
and you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentati ve you must always have a Box ot

R artier’s GERMAN SNUFF
Which will by its use PREVENT disease
you hundreds of dollars.

GERMAN

and

save

A BAD COLD.
Who is free from them in this,
A few applications aud you are
hut severe complaint.

clvii expenses of the

year

cnd>nS June thirtieth,

and eevent-tbree. he, atria*
ed by addin- to the proviso in t\m
relating to the public
words; -and

eighteen hundred

(Copy right

PURIFIER.
secured

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

The prevalence of

April 30,1872.)

—FOR—

dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosenf. Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, *hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches
higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

considerably

Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause
every cask or other vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.
sep20dtf

SNUFF

An

Now being in trod need nto this State by L. BARTLETT. it comes w6lI recommended by the Doctors
aud those that have used
it, have no hesitation in
saying that it will prove to be the best blood purifier
ever

used in this State.
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wan.

iiilllwn iimiiQUlUU—

Comjdete outfit sent postpaid on receipt ot $1.5i,
enabling you to commence at once. For outfit and
>

!

lull

particulars address JOHN E. POTTER & CO.,
Pa.
fe!7d4wt

Publishers, Philadelphia,

A CfP II H| A CURED ! For Circulars and price,
AO A -U-iU
A address S. C. Upham, Pbil’a, Pa.

Superfluous
HairSSToTuS:
[ ham,
fel7t4w
Philadelphia, Pa.
great aherican coffee
POT distills Coffee as clear ap amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever ottered price $2, sent to any ad-

The

dress. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO., 678 Broadway, N. Y.
fel7t4w
or

For

GERMAN

Use

DOLLAR,
F. SWEETSIER. Wholesale Agent
For rale

jalC

Tablets.

by all respectable Druggists.

3m*

AGENTS !

And

learn that

our new

PAWS !

book is just out

‘EVERYBODY'S FRIEND’
ILLUSTRATED BY
THOMAS IVAST’S PENCIL.
Of course the book will sell like oysters at a general muster. Everybody’s hungry for it. Send for circular and see what a chance we give to agents.
Address, AMERCAN PC BUSHING CO., Hartford
Conn.
mc4Hw

REPORTS

—

AT THE

—

Daily Press Job Office,
PORTLAND,
in the best manner and at the
Lowest Price.

Dn. J. P, Frrusn. -Being sworn, says, I graduated at the
University of renn’a in 1S33, and after 30 years'experience,
perfected Or. Filler’s Vegetable Rheumatics
Syrup. I guarantee it aa infallible euro for Nerve, Kidney and Rheuxnfttdo diseases. Sworn to. this 26th April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, Phi'a.
Ve Clergymen were Cttred ty It, and will satisfy any one writing us.Rev.Thoa.MurphvJj.D.,Frankford,Pnila.Rev.C.II.
Ewin*r,Media,Pa. Rov.,T.S.BuchHnan,Clarenre,Iowa.Rrv.
G.G.Smith, Pittsford,N.Y.Rev..Tos.BpgpR. FnllsChurch,
Phila., Ac. Afflicted should write Dr.Fitlpr,Phila.,for explanatory Pamphlet & guarantee, prat is. £60 Reward for an incurable case.No cure no charge,a reality.Sold by druggis*'

MILLIONS OF ACRES

Rich

Farming Lands
IN

NEBRASKA,

Selectmen will find it to their NOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.
advantage to call at this Office.
Ten Years Credit, Interest only 6 per cent.
Descriptive Pamphlets with Sectional Maps sent free.

SNUFF Providence Wringer.
Moulton

Will Cure

BOLLS,

Moat

SORE and WEAK EYES.

Durable;

THE

PIONEER,

Illustrated Paper, containing the Home’
Law, mailed free to all parts of the world*

Address,

mc5t4w

Spinal
COGS,

SNUFF

Adjustable

Curved

CLAMP,

Hold.
Pirmeit’

Will Cure

PROVIDENCE

HEAD,

TOOL

CO.,

ProviiiCTice, B. ■.

.and a»noying trouble, which many are
by «"> use ol the German
MM*-**
use. ar!; ]ieve,
rcmovcJ. ani1 M its sliRht
a“4dn
again
now

J.
44
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WORK, Afc'cnl.

H.

Broad .Ireel, Boston, Mam.
•'»
deowly

P^UEiEHSTTS^

A. S. LYMAN’S

Children have Catarrh

Patent Pnre JOry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
tbe Market.

warnii. '*

Catarrh Causes Croup!
at

than
tempt'tocure ft™ ^Of ^vnVent tlf** complaint
sippfy^^ "uUI i then

that you always have

obtaiiTthe abov”y

dealers.

see

a

as®1ewstioI\f*
Or, send 50 cents
Price

to

IT
■*-

Is indispensable to Batchers, Provision dealers,
*»°tel Keepers. Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more
than Its cost every Summer. Butchers
who use it, in it,
bos t form, will soon lind. their meats
by tin ir customers. The internal aris such ti oat a current ol cold air is Kept
» " 1
’“o'ihR » «r the contents of the RefriirerL,‘
Patent ui »<m this has been fully tested in
ue v. o. Courts ana
its validity established in eijth-

"rvy

riT £he

een

t.

For

wises.

*I1EN SE, RI.

SCOTT

bnt **- 8ure to
*ale by a11

A*

or

HTS, &c., apply to
I>. JORDAN,
SENT FOB MAINE,

So. 2 Part Stre« t

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

&

SMITH,

BOSTON",
,
and

receive

ipplicatioi

© whom all a
las fall power*

to

settle

Box by return.Mail

or

should be made, and who
infringements. mcb4eodtf

<s

u
and

C. H. BARD 4b CO

WJtliAwem

No. 80 Middle St.,

iiocr^
“7°" iocts"
'"st.
imp

a

cures

all Humors from the worst Scrofula to
Blotch or Pimple. From two to

a common

*? growiI>g worse, is often tioul.'««l

tv.

-n

uirCAj rail route to

Wiscasset,

K?.-;ffS?!f!!?iCastle,
Damarscotta,
-.Warren and

r-»

10

cents to

Box

1S89, Bangor, Me.
eodt

eixbottlcs

aro

warranted to

cure

Salt Hhcum

or
Tetter, Pimples on Face, Boils, Carbuiicles, Erysipelas and Liver Com-

Six to twelve

bottles, warranted to
worst Scrofulous
Rlailit.
Swellings and Sores
e

cure

Pains in Bones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By it9 wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or tlio worst
lingering
Cough in half the time remiired bv any other
mediuino and is perfectly safe, loosening couch
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness Sold
by all Ilruggists. R. V. PIERCE, MUBL,
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N. \!.

Highest Medical

's'be

say

Eorose

Authorities of
the strongest Tonic, Purifier and

Deobatrucmt known to the medical world is

JURUBEBA

.

Tt arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes veBicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Platt St., New
a bottle.
York.
mclltiw
_

USE

CAMPHORINE!
CAMPHORINE!
CAMPHORINE \

CAMPHORINE !
For sale by all Druggists.
K. HOYT, Proprietor, New York.
mcllt4w

dhsTQ
CP 4 O

Week to Agents. Fastest selling,
articles out Three valuable samples for
J. BBIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. mcllHw
A

ten cents.

over
& Jlaine and Eastern Kadroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. At. and 12 At.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. At.
Leave Gorhaui for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

Llmington, daily.

and Rockland.

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 a. m.. and 1.00
P.

M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockiand for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston ior St. George daily.

At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettcrson and Whitetteld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
s

and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trainsdaily and freight taken at ,ow rates’
iv29dtf
C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.

FOR
AHEAD

NKW
OF

YORK,

Thursdays
urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, ParsonBfield
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

____oe6tc

EASTERN
—

RAILROAD”
AND

—

.....

.....

j-jmowr

-.

.•

11
■

Passenger

fnr

trains leave Portlnnd
Portsmouth and borer dally,

gl^g^-'^VA-stSundays excepted,)
—33-a—3.15 p. m.

at 6.1,

Leave Dover for Portsmouth and
at 7.15.10.45 and 4 25 p. m.
A freight train wid leave
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.

a.

m.

and

Portland

dlv

TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT.
anf?.

after

Monday, Sept. 15th,

JIi!^“ ^-STraiTls will run as follows :
t-ww'—ri;n^ Mail train for Gorham and accommo-

^“dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. (stopping at all
Island Pol‘1.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accomidation train from South Paris and wav
Stations 6.15 p. m.

IPassenger
74

AND

T. Canada, Detroit,
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St.
l.ouis, Omnha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, (San Franciaeo,
and all

points In the

er,

Proprietor.

Cony House, Cv. A. A H. Cony* Proprie
tors.

BANGOR.
Harriman Honse, J.E. Ha rrim an A Co.

J C. FURNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
SSf^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

trains.
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice if given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprenfendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

__

Passenger trainn leave Portland

BATH.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milllken, Pro
prietor.

Hotel, C.

Bath

M.

Plummer, Proprietor

BOSTON.
Parker Honse. School Sc. H. D. Parker St

Co., Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflnch,
Bingham, Wrislcy A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Propri
etor.

Trentont Honse. Trcmont St. Bingham
Wrisley St Co. Proprietors.
BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler St Co.
Proprietors.

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

A

Record,

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—H. Hancock, Prop.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
International

Proprietor.

Hotel,

W.

D.

Simpson,

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. P. H. Jeffords

PRESCOTT,

Supt. Eastern Railroad,
L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.

GEO.

1’HlLADELPfIIA

BREAT FALLS, N. H.
Breat Fails Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

&

Prop.
Littlefield, Prop.

IIIRAM.

prietor.

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Sc

DcWilt

Proprietors.

Insurance

plete.

one

halt the

race

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week rare,
fully digested into readable paragraphs aud

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South

by connecting lines forwarded
Freight

For

Because its literary matter is ot
very high character, consisting
ot stories, poems aud other matter
original or selected from the best
authors.
Recause it comments with rigor
a

or

Maine

Steamship

set specially for the

weekly.

tree of Commission.

Passage, apply to
E. R. NAiTIPNOlK, Agent,
Jn23-ly_ TO Lout Wharf, Bo>ion.

Co.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

aud

independence on all
topics in State and Nation

8KMI-WFEKLY
Steamers Chesapeake and Franwill, until further notice, ran
follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wliari
MONDAY and
every
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4

curren

as

P. M.
Tlio

Franconia, leaving hear

Thursday, is
fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comiortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Shipoe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight

May

or

Passage apply

Hellen

to

of Central

from
Boston
NORFOLK and

Wharf,

Semi-Weekly, for
BALTIMORE.
Steamships :—

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George AppoUl,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“BlackstoneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
''John Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett.
Freight forwarded irom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Va. & Tam.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia', and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all pointB in North and South Carolinn
the Balt. & Ohio R.R. to
Washington and 1]

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Proprietors.
NORRIDBEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D.Danfortfa. Proprietor

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

—

Proprie-

_

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Jfc
Proprietors

Barden

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albioa House, 117 Federal St.J.G Perry*

Clyde’s Iron Line

-—--—

Philadelphia

direct

communication

ptietors.

Elm House, M. H. nil'.on, Proprieto

No Commission for

ARRANGEMENTS.

t3T*A Loca Agent wanted in every town in th
State

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!
On and after
Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of
Portland,
Capt. S. 11. Pike, and the Steamer
■New
E. B. Win-

Brunswick,Capt.

Address

;——— Chester, willleavoRailroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
■

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

days.
Connections made at Eastport tor St. Andrew*.
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Sbediac, Amsame

herst.

CS^Freiplit received

o'clock P. M.
mc4dtf

on

days of sailing

_A.

R.

until 4

PORTLAND,

STUBBS, Agent.

ME.

For Mt. Desert & Machias.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
The Steamer

THE

LEWISTON,
CAPT. CHAS. DEEEING,
L-i7T!--- Wharf,
foot ot State St., every
TUTreen^v
L'>a(
THLRSDAY Evening,
at 10
or on arrival of

o’clock,

Express train from Boston, commencing M«rch 19tl),
1874, for Rockland, (Camden, Belfast, until further
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. So. W. Harbor.
(Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesportand Machiasport.
Returnidg will leave Machiasport every MONDAY
Morning at 5 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in
Portland same night.
For further particulars iuduire at 179 Commercial
Street, or Railroad Wharf, Portland.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen. Agent.
,,
Portland, March 6, 1874.
mc9dtf

lUonlical Ocean Steamship Co.
UNDER

CONTRACT

FOR THE

CARRYING

OF THE

Canadian and Untied States Mails.

—

Portland Daily Press
—is—

LINE.

ALLAN^

The largest and fullest
daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the
past, the Publishrs|prepose[to make it beyond question the

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
.R©turn 'Ti sitets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The Steamship

Seandanariaa, Capt. Smith,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY, March 14th,
Immediately after the arrival of the Train ol the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderrv and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).970 to 990
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Catin Passage,
anplv to
H. «& A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
inward
Steerage
and
Passage
F<\r
outward, and for
Sight Drafts ou England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
nnlsdtf

Portland. Nov, 19.1873.
31 All,

LINE

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Best

Newspaper

In Maine.

By making all its departments ftiller and more
uable.

growing importance of Portland as a distriblor Maine, and its
increasing wholesale
a fall daily
paper imperatively necessary
picpared daily account of the Portia
Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the city7
will be presented each
Monday
The

uting

centre

trade make
A carefully

0f

morning

PolKlcal,
rTrtS
,amr

DIRECT!
Willi

connection,, to mate Edward Island and rape Bretou.

ONE TRIP PEH WEEK.
Screw Steamship A l, HAMBRA, Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 4 P
for
_permitting)
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Wind
sor.Tniro. New Glasgow and Ptetou, and steamers
N
Tlio

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Now is the time to subscribe.

C0~

and Mt.
John, Diabv
Windsor and Halifax.

Book, Card and Joli
PRINTING

We intend to make a-paper tor
sensible people, and make it worth
82 to each subscriber lor the year
1874.

ami

forwarding.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

_

WILTON.
Wilton House, N. H. Green, Proprietor.

to

Fall Imformation given bv WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE.
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, A CO., Gen'I Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue
Janlt lv
Philadelphia.

Honse, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,
Proprietors.

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. It. Hussey A Co. Pro

Providence
every WED-

rom Portland and all other point* in
Maine, with
Philadelphia amlbevond. Tiirougli rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ny the Penn
Central and tbe Phil. & Reading R. R»s„ and to all
tje principal cities in the South and Southwest. No

St. Julian

SACCARAPPA.
Central House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto

We ofter no pictures to wake the value ol th
Pbess up to its price.

NESDAY and SATURDAY giver

etor.
Preble

Hotel, Cor. Middle nnd Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress nnd Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

CHROMOS.

of Steamers!

Running between

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress anil Green St.
J. K. Nlnrtin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

NO

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
House, C* S. Bailey Ac Co. Pro-

PITTSFIELD.
House—Fletcher Sc Bale,

will have all the current events of Me day.

PORTLAND

Willard

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprieto

paper

1une2t/53 Central Wharf. Boston.

etor.

prietors.

paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
to read it. We pledge that
during the year 1874 the
Weekly Pbess shall be more a NEWSPAPKK than
ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the

places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Mealo to Norfolk $12 50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

HECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

No efforts will be spared to make the Maine.State
Pbess more acceptable to Its patrons.
Indeed, t he
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make the

by

SPRING

NORWAY.

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Steamships of this Line sail

end

HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop,

Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Breen, Prop.
Elm House, ITlain St. W. W. Whitmarsh

We will send an extra copy of the Weekly Press
any person sending us five new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.
to

9-dtfoc21dtf

Eastport, Calais

etor.

OFP'ER

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D* 0* Steamship Line*

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. %V. Stanley, Propri-

AN

every

HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf,
J* F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.f New York.

Wharfage.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph B. Harmon, Proprietor.

tors.

reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its State News is the
most carefully collected aud com-

Sat’d’y

From Long Whari, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, at 10 a. m.

and

l promment
rT ?r/
feature of
a

Whit

educational and
«»e State ar

the paper.

larger Editorial corps than any paper i
a ne, with
unexcelled facilities for collecting news,
and more space to devote to
details, the Publishers
a

will make every exertion to render the Daily Pres
a fuller and more
complete paper than It has hit hoi t
been, and in every respect

■i ■■

£
dSTs.S1^6"111

‘—

HaiLTon

Daily Press Printing House CtSS.'* FrankterWharf™ratl°n apP‘y

XUESt0

J‘ B‘

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER

JOHN PORTEOPS, Agent.

om_m«m.

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale of

^

Every

description

ot

promptly

and

Work

carefully executed

and at the I .owes l Prices.

WM.

M.

MARKS,

BACHELDER,

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
deS
I

WedVy

rending

gressional, Legislative and other

Wharfage.

Ao

Pro-

tAccommodation train

l

-AND—

Leave each port every

more

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any oibcr paper iu
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Con-

BOSTON

prietor.

morning.

J.

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
•I. R. COYLE JK., General Agent.mchuOtf

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins & Sons, Props.

Conway Railroad.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
p. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railw ay tor Montreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halilax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &e.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sauday Morning, does not run Monday

Because it gives

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

Returning

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. dc K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

dai-

Portsmouth aDd Boston, (Sun-

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

conia

PEAK’S INLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

at *1.30 A. M. tfi. 15 A.
M.. t9.10 A, M., ||3.15 P.M.. t6.00P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at 118.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave BoBton tor Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30,
08.30A. M. 112.30, t3.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.00. 1110.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17-00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Watervllle and Skowbegan at 11.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Balh, lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland ior Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P M
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8,C0 A. M.. returning at 5.15 P. M
The GAB, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New Fork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
Tbe C 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via .Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, ail rail, also with the 5.30 P. M
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives, in Boston in season to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains fVom Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

tfFast Express.

DAILY,

Proprietors.

Props ie tors.

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

alternately, leaving

A.X 7 O’CLOCK I*. M.

Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Quinby,
with 31 D McLaughlin A Son., Prop.

Lnncy

Northwest. West and Southwest

run

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St* Harrison JBak

etors.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

will

sailing vessels.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown dc Hilton, Proprl

Offices

EXCHANGE ST.
—

commodation!*,

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

tor.

Proprietors.

MAINE

IN

BROOKS AND FOREST CITY,
Having cunimodiouH Cabin amt State ltoom ac-

JOHN

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro*

Monday,

BEST WEEKLY PAPEB

SUPERIOR SEA GO
ing steamers

THE

Embracing the leading Hotel.- m the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always be found.

Scamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot dally,
except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at
Stoningtnn with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
and
Wednesday
Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stoningtnn
every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, a: riving in New York alwayn in advance at all other line*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exebange St., and W. D. Little & Co.. 491 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS.
D. S. BABCuCK.
Gen. Pascnger Ag’t. New York.
President.

011

FOR BOSTON.

Steamship Line.

Elartlaud House—I. R.

OF

1-J EXCHANGE STREET.

49

_HOTELS.

AUBURN
Elm Honse, Court. St. W. S. A A. Young.

—

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
Jal0tl3m

Dover,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

U THE

—

Portland,

n

feOdttJ. PRESCOTT, Superintendent.

'* l«is is the only inside route
Avoid;
ing Point Judith.

ALTERATION

—

—

for

The Maine State Press

clude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,
AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
1-ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New aud elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
passenges accommodations. Take this route to San
Francisco and avoid the snow aud cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company’s Office, New York,
or to the New England
C. C. BARTAgents.
LETT A' Co., 16 Broad Pit.« Ronton- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.
C'oinincticiug lilondny, Feb. O, IN7I.

Company

TO CALIJ'OHNIA.
Great Reduction in Freight and PaMage
Rale always Lower than by any
other Route. Comfort, Safely
aud Economy combined.
Passage H*tes: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates in-

HARTLAND.
Park House—R. L. Williams,

OTHERS.

ALL

Pacific Mail Steamship

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Liinington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
Par
Newfleld,
gonstield and Ossipec, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

New

Waldoboro,

liockland.
No change of cars between Portland

fc^^^wi^days excepted)

Workinit;

wlth r»t«y‘J*?

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

for

°- F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. R. R.,
Omaha, Neb.

Mien

troubled with them.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.
augSOti

TRAL RAILROAD.

a handsome
stead

Double

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the w’ODderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone
is needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

GERMAN

for Lovell and North Lovell.

stations^

UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

JOSH BILLINGS’ PEN

Will Cure

GERMAN

Fryeburg

Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine H. R.
where all trains of P. & O. R. a. arrive and

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

;

And.because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their rrigin in a diseased state of the nasal or
Many people keep a supply of the Snuff on
Sans.
r*nd simply lor troubles of tbis nature.

At

Station,
depart.

J

Carbolic

PUT

ONE

PRICE

PRINTED

HEADACHE,

—.

j£.7'*!7SS5|and

WINTER

AM) ALL THROAT DISEASES,

PAWS,

Directions accompany each bottle.

TOWN

SNUFF

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
until further notice trains will
v-w^^B^Sleave, as follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls ami
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
-■■ ■

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

SNUFF

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Snuff' penetrates as if by magic. «nd
iu a short time you feel like a new beiag.J

CHANGE OF TIME.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

ATBIEDANO SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists.
fe21t4w

Tremont

OGDENSBURG R. R.

WORKING CLASSssoa wcf’kTme: STOIIIGTOI LOG!

Wells’

—

Street,
BOSTON.

Dartial Deafness,

all
upon to

'i«AIj,mAUAC“;^

every County
United States to make a permnaent business on these
works. SAT.ES Sure Ar PROFITS LARGK.

C. K. TODD, M. D.,

E.

Will Cure

& CO., Wlioleanle jtSl«.

GltauiK;?®'*1'*’’

Sargent. Ooc, Cor

BAR!

ReprSexits^^lI^erentTSoS's^wantell^nTver^^m^
ily. Agents wanted in
and Town in the

Cordial

anything more disgusting; and yet thousands ol
will allow this disease to continue until at
they have Consumption, which cannot be cured

A BAD

Y

v#
made with our splendid
COIflBlNf ATIOUf PROSPECTUS.

Invigorating, Strengthening

people
last

GERMAN

A

A

TIT TIT
Boy can get 48 page Book
IT I Ili I jfree, Flower seeds, Transfer and
Scrap Pictures, Little Chromes,
&c. How to make money at home, etc.
J. JAY
fLl9dlm
GOULD, Boston, Mass.

tor Maine.

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.
Is

A

DR. JOHN D. BUZZELL

Will Cure

j

C

A

Head,

common to people, who at times find it ao very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes ; in reality It is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.

GERMAN

(JJ

O

PORTLAND &

i ployment at home, clay or evening; no capital; inWe quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said
strnctions & valuable package ot goods sent free by
\ niftil.
Chapter ocing "Inspection and ratio of Mumifooturod
A44r«iuj. wit], Bix cent stamp, M. YOUNG
CO., 173 Greenwich St., New York.
Articles.’*
Iel7f4w

Kidney A Llvrr Complaints, Sick Headache* Female Wcakuea*, Niutpc and
Chronic UheuniatiMm nud
SnofnloOB Affections.

LGUERNSEY,

large quantity of inferior and

a

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,
Prepared from the original formula of the late

So

DH. BROWN’S COMPOUND

BLOOD

Kerosene Oil Company

com-

SNUFF

NOISES IX THE

_Approved

all Men and WovFJ-l; l All J men
wauling a good
permanent bnsine
Special atleution Is
called to <*A Mar y AUm of the World,”
now completed, v v.ch has taken three
yearn of
time and at a great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful Maps of all tbe grand
divisions* of tbeClohe* U. 8. Teritorien,
C'auada. and information of vast importanceThis oft
rs_a business chance seldom met with, and
should be improved by all wautiug busiuers
ware to make large pay. for it is juut what
the people need and will buy. Bewt of Commission, exclnwive Territory and fall deweriptiou bv addressing D.
Publishers, Concord. N. U.
fel7t4w

St., New York;

—

Approved, January’ 22, 1874.
J. Q. BLAINE,

%aerWrc’arpS^"*de,‘t °f "le

SOW,

“RESURGAM,”

Heaviness in the

.}" llcreby.*men,lprinting'and
hh!d,01 ff"1101
Pof
the”'

lovrinjr

fc#*"Wharf and Dojck, First, corner of E Street
State street. Boston.
Ofjce. No.
my3eodiy

changing climate.

freed from this

Will Cure

Approved, January 20,1874.

i‘B<ia

our

GERMAN

Approved, January 14, 1874.

[Gederal Nature—No 8.]
AN ACT to amend the act entitled ‘*An act making
appropriations lor sundry civil expenses of the
Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteeen hundred and seventy-iour, and for
other purposes.” approved March
third, eighteen
hundred and seventy three.
Me it enacted
the Senate and nouse of Repreby
sentatives qf the United Ststes qf America in O m
That the act entitled -An act mak-

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

ap’tly'

sur-

appropriated”,

eighteen hundred

417 Broome

mon

[General Nature—No. 6.]

3 «or

SNUFF

Will Cure

>

States, are hereby covered into the Treasury of the
United States, and are declared to be the monevs of
the United States absolutely, the same as if they har\
never been appropriated as aforesaid.

hand and sawed to dimenO1ons.

AND STEP BOARDS.

Portland Kerosene Oil.

viving principals nd sureties interested, and under
such rules and re, la ious, and upon such other con
ditious, as he may picscribe, to permit the succeeding person, tit in or company to use the distillery
warehouse on the premises in the same manner as if
it did not contain distilled spirits belonging *t> the
original person, firm or company after setting apart
ana
separating^ by a secure and unbroken partition
such portion ot it as may be necessary lor the
storage
and safe-keeping of the spirits distilled by the
original person, hr m or company, duiing the
alperiod
lowed by law for the removal of distilled spirits from
distillery warehouses, or until said spirits are removed, and the tax paid thereon within that time:
Provid' d, That nothing herein contained shall impair or in any way affect the lien existing at the time
of such change under section one of the internal revenue act of
July twenty eighteen hundred and 6ixty*eight, os amended, or other liabilities under anv internal revenue law. but tin existence of sucli lien
shall be no ground for refusing to approve the bond
of the succeeding person, tfrm or company, anything
in section eight of the said act of July twenty,
eighteen hundreu and sixty-eight, as amended, to tne contrary notwithstanding.
Approved January 8, 1874.

OoveSment

W1WG &

---—____

■

Hard Pine Plank, hard j*ine Flooring

THE PORTLAND

management ot the business.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America
in Congress assembled, That when from death or
from any other cause there shall be a change in the
person, iirm or company engaged in the business of
distilling at any distillery, and the person firm or
compauy that by reason of such change ceases to
carry on said business at such distillery has at the
time of Mich change spirits in the distillery warehouse, it shall be lawful tor the Commissioner of Ir-

fress

Especially

Hard Pine Timber

Responsible Agent* wanted for unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

Understand Catarrh.

so amend the laws relative to internal
revenue as to allowdistillerj warehouses to be continued in use after changes have occurred in the

[General Nature No. 7.1
AN ACT repealing tlie increase of salaries of members of Congiess, and other officers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That so much of the act of March
third, eighteen hundred hundred and seventy-three,
entitled *‘Au act making appropriations for legislative, executive, anil judicial expenses of the Government tor the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-tour,” as provides for the increase of the compensation of public officers and employees, whether members of Congress, Delegates, or
others, except the President of the United States and
the Justices of the Supreme Court, be, and the same
Is hereby, repealed, and the salaries, compensation,
and allowances of all said persons, except as aforesaid, shall be as fixed by the laws in force at the time
of the passage of said act: Provided, That
mileage
shall not be allowed for the first session of the
Fortythird Congress; tnatall moneys appropriated as compensation to the members of ihe Forty-second Coniu excess of the mileage and allowances fixed
y law at the commencement of said Congress, and
which shall not have been drawn ov the members of
said Congress respectively, or which
having been
drawn, have been returned in any form to the United

BoP9foST6U™'

ot weak-

TlWPOftTAYT10

AN ACT to

AN ACT making an appropriation for the
legislative
expeuses of Colorado Territory.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That twenty thousand dollars he,
and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of anv
money in the Treasury not otherwise
for compensation and mileage of the members of the
legislative assembly of Colorado Territory, and for
pay of clerks, officers, and contingent expenses thereof.

Quality.

Dollars

[General Nature—No. 5.]

the written consent of the

cases

maladies.

nervous

and

'Accommodation.
Express.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston
Ge"eral Agent’ Por’tla"'>

recomended for Ladies.
See that you ^et the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grocers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON & CO.
dc3d6m

On

Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Repressntatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of an act entitled **An act to provide for the better security of
life on vessels propelled in whole or in part by steam.”
Ac.,approved February twenty-eighth,eighteen hundred and seventy-one, so far as they relate to the
limitation ot steam pressure of steamboats used exclusively for towing and carrying freight on the Mississippi river and its tributaries, are hereby so far
modified as to substituted for such boats one hundred
and fifty pounds of steam pressure in place of one
hundred and ten pounds, as provided in said act lor
the standard pressure upon standard boilers of fortytwo inches diameter, and of plates of one-quarter oi
an inch in thickness; and such boats
may, on the
written permit of the supervising inspeetor of the
district in Wfilcn SUCll Porno eball COVM vPtyh buoiness, oo permitted to carry steam above the standard
pressure of one hundred and ten pounds, but not exceeding the standard pressure of one hundred and
fifty pounds to the square inch.
Approved, January (i, 1871.

*

and

Passenger trains leave Portland
P^.~_'"-~;w^-31or Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. At., and 1.30 P. At.,
making
direct connection at liochester with trains for Boston,
Boston

♦Fast

BEEF BRANDY Sc TONICS.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

Bat they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

Family package Tickets between Portland

Composed of

Dyspepsia,

and Norwich Lines

The *3.19 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P
M., countering with trains lor New York via Sorin'.,
h
field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P \l
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor refreshments at First Class Dit-mg Booms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdinsburg K. K.
passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg B. B.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
Boston for sale at 2o per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street

SUPERIOR CORDIAL !

A

ness.

exclusively for towing and carrying
Mississippi river and its tributa-

po

OF BEEF !

Recommended by the faculty in all

[General Nature—No. 4.]
AN ACT relating to the limitation of steam pressure

1

Days

»

Purchasers' testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

[General Nature—No 3.]
AN ACT to establish a post route from the village of
L*Anse, in the county of Houghton and State of
Michigan, to Huron Bay, in said county and State.
Be it enacted bj/ the Senate and House of Representatives qf the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That a post route from the village
of L’Anse, in tlio county ot Houghton and State ot
Michigan, to Huron Bay in said county and State,
he, and the same is hereby, established.
Approved, January 5, 1874.

our

LIEBIG’S

the “Independent”
“The American Piano has deservedly become
very popular instrument.”.

TO CURE CATARRH,

Nina*.

Boston

Hoffman, the celebrated Fiavit\

contingent

venue,

Agent,

Old Age, not Disease, should end

Foi'm

Hundreds ot

Stoningtou

41 Broad Street,
ju2Ideowlvr

Trices Low for the

AID WEST.

Fall River,

WRINGER

“I conscientiously bc'ieve that your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”

Row great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

POiNTS

A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A.
with train tor New York via Shore
Iiiue at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s asnn
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5*8J P. y,. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
M. II* WORK.

ARRANGEMENT,

Porta^^k

The

The American Piano.

trom Mr. Eduard

Albany,

Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

Heavy Hardware and Rail- SOUTH
road Supplies.
t6.15
M., connecting

Numerous County Fairs.

dollars.

For New York,

AND ALL

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

For the Bureau of Ordnance, five hundred thousand dollars.
For the Bureau of Equipmeut and Recruiting, five
hundred thousand dollars.
For the Bureau of Yards and Docks,twenty thousand dollars.
For the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, three
huudred thousand dollars.
For the Bureau oPSteam-Encineering, three hundred and thirty-five thousand dollars.
For the Bureau of Construction and Repair, two
million dollars.
Approved, December 31, 1873.

*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A.M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Reach, Saco and Bid*
deford 110.25 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
For Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saco, Kiddeford and Kennebank 12.30 P. M.
Relnrning, leave Kennebank t7.30 A. M.

(Successors to DOAN'R. WING * CUSHING.)

Texas State Fair, 1872.

expenses of the naval service.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives qf the United States qf America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and
they are hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any
money in the Tieasury not otherwise appropriated,
to meet extraordinary expenses in the naval service
during the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and se\ enty-fonr, namely:
For pay of the navy, three hundred thousand dollars.
For
expenses of the Navy Department,
twenty-live thousand dollars.
For the Bureau of Navigation, twenty thousand

CS'.ITS'N iSKL Passenger Trains lease Port—.v^lnn.l for Boston 16.15, 19.10 A. M.
•3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., J12.30,13.30, *6.00 P. M.
Trains front Boston nre dne nt Portland
at *12.30. t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For IMiincbcster nn.l Concord, IV. H„ ria
C.& I*. B. B. Junction, 16.15 A, M„ *3.10 P.
M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains tor Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
19.10 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Ray t6.15, A. M„

Manufacturers ol

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Approved, December 17,1873.
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BEADING

quickly

which date the interest theieou shall cease, and coin
in the Treasury sufficient to redeem said coupon
bonds is hereby appropriated for that purpose.
Sec. 2. That the Secretary of tho Treasury may
issue an equal amount, at par of principal and interest, of five per-centum bonds of the funded loan under the act for refunding the national debt, approved
July fourteenth, eighteen hun tred and seventy, and
the act amendatory thereof, approved January twentieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, for any of
the bonds of the loan of eighteen hundred and fiftyeight which the holders thereof may on or before
February first, eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
elect to exchange for the five per-centum bonds of
the said funded loan, with interest irom said January first: Provided, That no commissions or allowances whatever shall be paid for the exchange of
bouds hereby authorized, and no interest shaL be al
lowed ou the new bonds for any time for whfcb interest is paid on the bouds exchanged.
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Old Orchard
Beach, Naco, llidileford,
Kennebunk.
Wells.
Borer,
Kxeirr, I9uvcr.
Brent^Falls,
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Japans.
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FALL

RAILROAD
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Oh, the slush, the beautiful slush!
Even a pavement inspector might blush:
Even a mermaid might murmur her hate
If doomed to a worse than amphibious fate;
Ever to paddle, and jostle and crush,
Half drowuod in the beautiful cliy-made slush.
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mortgage.
EBEAS Rosilla Plaisted. of
TIjnithe
_

Westbrook, In

County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
V ot
J. M. Plaisted, on the sixth day of Novem<ve
ir, A. D. 1872, bv her mortgage deed "f that date,
Book

recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Petal*.
of said
398, Page 464. conveyed to .John M. Allen,
Westbrook. County and Stale aforesaid. a certain lot
of land with the buildings thereon sitiiated *n **"•
Westbrook at Saccaranpa V'dage and bounded as
followsSouth by land of Johnby
land or the Cumberland ami Oafnrd Canal ^Company,
*n?
n irth-westand north by said
5,lot ol
so called. It being the
and cast by Spring street,
which he grantor at
land anti bnildingi thereon.oponi
w ith
resided,
authority
fhfltimcof this conveyance
condition ot said mortgage to
in cam of breach of the
auction and from the
sell said premises at public
proceeds to pav the debt secured thereby; and whereof said mortgage lias been broken,
as the condition
this is to give notice that said premises will be sold
on said premises on tlie twenty,
auction
at public
eight dav of March A. I>. 1874, at 9 o’clock in tne
forenoon for the reasons and purposes aforesaid.
JOHN M. ALLEN
fe28dlaw3wM
By his Att’ys, Cobb & Ray,
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advertising medium the Daily Press stand*
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circulation east of Boston.
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